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PRICE PNE CENT.RS. TUESDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 2, 1S84.FIFTH YEAR.
A BIB FANATICAL FITE.f .1

OptW. Macdonald, 1st B.F. A.
Pte. Bartlett, Q.0...........................
ÇapLL. Thomas ...........................
Pte. W. Clarke. W.R.................
Pte. W. 8. E. Kl< g. 45th.............
Pte. P. McDonold, 49th.................
fô: »22y.o.o:F.o:::::

tired List.........................................tor»W°:A.v.".v.:
Pte. Davison. Charlottewn Eng.
Capt. Delamere, QO...................
Gunner < pllins. Manitoba..........
Lieut P. Dll on, 7th----------
CoL-^gt J. I »es auners, G.G.F.G

tPte. A. Puck, 43rd..........................
f te. Ar^trong. G G. F G..........
8tf.u^rpaiS mhn:. :

Capt. Adam. luth............. ...............

titfiïSStM&Ji:-.
Five twenty-nines were counted out 
The firing was commenced on the Mac- 

dougall challenge cup but only that at the 
400 yards was completed.

IBRETHREH FROM BRITAIN SPORTS AID PASTIMES
| eattle into Canada, the capacity of the i 
I northwest, in both Canada! and the states , 

to export wheat, the effect of a feasible 
Hudson bay route, sto. I have time and 
■pace to give only one or two conclusions 
which seemed to oe established:

1. That India bids fair to become very 
soon a very keen and probably a successful 
competitor of Russia and America in 
wheat.

2. That in England the conversion of 
arable into grazing land is going on rapidly 
now, and will go on still mere rapidly In 
the near future.

3. That the trans-Atlantic live cattle and 
dead meat trade is likely to develops to 
large proportions.

4. That the eastern states and provinces 
of America must not expect to export 
wheat in competition with the west and 
with India.

6. Tnat a Hudson bay route would give 
the western provinces arid states control of 
the European wheat market.

6. That there is no good ground for 
pessimistic fears as yet in either England 
or Canada when considering the farmers’ 
outlook.

7. That as everything dep-nde on keep
ing Canada off the schedule of cattle dis
ease nation*, the policy of admitting Mon
tana cattle to feed and re-export would be 
a very doubtful one.
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eCANADA 018DFFERA1CE. ;1 FOR OVD'a SAKE, MERCY. 4

Especial, ■ 5 '
The Dying Cry of a Mas Killed by stria

ta x Miners.
Cincinnati, Sept. 1.—The situation in 

the Hocking valley Is most dangerous. 
Perhaps 10,000 men are Idle and have been 
eo for months because of a disagreement 
between them and mine owners about the 
price to be paid for mining. Owners have 
adopted the plan of employing miners from 
elsewhere. Italians and others are willing 
to aooept lower rates and also to using 
machinery where practicable. Thus these 

in idleness with families dependent 
see their places filled by foreigners and the 
last hope of employment at any price cut 
off. Blacklegs, as men are called who 
work for lower wage», have been 
v rtually imprisoned in the mines. 
There has been talk for some time 
that the miners would drive the black "1(o, 
from the mines, and S.tordaj night’s 
wertt was the first indication carrying 
oet this.threata. A fuller account of the 
disturbance Saturday night says it 
culminated at hall past one Sunday morn 
ing by an attack of from 75 to 100 armed 
strikers. Until recently Snake hollow has 
been guarded by 35 Pinkerton guards. A 
few days ago they were transferred to 
o’iier pointe and replaced by guards from 
Logan and. the neighborhood. At
the time of the attack there were 
but sevnn guards on duty. They gave 
the 'alarm and opened fire. The rent of 
the gnards rallied and for ten minutes a 
continuous fird was kept up. More than a 
thousand shots were exchanged and the 
strikers were driven back.

O'Hara was a veteran of the late war. 
Tne strikers no doubt knew his position as 
he was taken by surprise. He was heard to 
.ay, ‘ Fob God’s sake gentlemen' hive 
mercy,” and waa-in -tantly shot dead, more 
than forty buckshot entering his body.

Barney D mnelly, Albert Riggs and 
William Humphrey,, traek layers, 
asleep in a barn just outside the picket 
line. The barn was surrounded by 
strikers and all were captured Donnelly 
was knocked down and Iladhribeatcn, The 
others escaped. Donnelly says there were 
seventy-five in the party all masked.

5 !lira, THE BA T.YA TÎON ARMY'S SECOND 
A SHIVERS ARY DAT.

5
TORONTO WINNERS At THE DOMIN

ION RABLE MATCHES.
5SKETCH OB THE OF EN INK OB THE 

BRITISH ASSOCIATION.A LIBERAL M.r. MAXES A GRAND 
MISTAKE.
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15c. 15c. One Thousand Male and Female bald Sers5
Bering at Brighten Beaeh—Betara at Ca

nadian Horses From the Waited States 
—General hates aad Events.

In line—Blasphemy aad Placarda»!A Distinguished Gathering—The Finest 
Hall la Canada—An Hoar With the 
Savants.

4The Haight ef Old Spcarts ter British 
Malslcdsurc—A Lively ISebate on
fshads.

MontMal, Sept. 1.—In the economical 
■section to day matters became lively dur- 
ing the discussion on Bourne’» paper on 
«Aroial independence. Sir Francis Hincks 
took a hand in the debate, arguing strongly 
for the maintenance of the present reia- 

•time with the mother country. 4 ,
Sydney Fisher, M. P. for Brome and a 

liberal, stated that Canada as a separate 
nationality exists on the sufferance of the 

t United States.
This was greeted with shouts of No, No, 

but Fisher persisted in his statement.
Nothing unusual occurred in the meet

ings of the other sections. The scientific 
dimension will practically conclude to
morrow, the meetings on Wednesday be
ing for business arrangements.

On Thursday Toronto may expect to 
invaded by the members, who have ac
cepted excursion invitations. • ,

NETTING THE CONTRACT READY.

The Electric Light Matter Again Befoi - 
the Fire and Gas Committee,

A special meeting of the fin* and gas 
committee v ia held yesterday afternoon, 
Chairman Farley and all the members 
being present. It w»i decided to station 
the chemical engrne, which has jnat been 
purchased by t*je city, in the Bay street 
fire haill. ■ Or., application of Manager Hill, 
it will "oe sent to the exhibition gropuds 
during the fair and a test made of its 
power,.

Vhe electric light contract received ad
ditional attention at the hands of the com
mittee. During the discussion Aid. 
Maeghan became piqued and hurriedly 
left the -room. Mr. O’Bri.n (Robinson, 

'O’Brien A Gibson) handed in a Liter, 
stating that on behalf of the Canada Elec- 

itric Light company a writ of injunction 
'■mas being applied for to restrain the city 
from entering into the contract with the 

‘Toronto company to light the city pursuant 
to the resolution of Ang. 25, and to compel 
the city council to have such 
contemplated by its previous resolution in 
respect of lights supplied by the competing 
companies. The letter suggested that the 
matter should stand over a week or so, so 
tihat the suit might proceed in the usual 
way without tue expense of applying for 
;sn ex parte injunction.

Chairman Farley aaid the committee was 
(there to do business, and to give the city 
'Solicitor all necetea.y information with re
gard to having the contract signed at once.

Aid. Shaw said the letter amounted to 
.an attempt to build, sc the committee, lie 
was in favor of proceeding with their busi
ness at once.

The chairman then asked the committee 
if they were ready to p-oceed, and on a 
.show of hands he announced an affirma
tive vote.

Aid. Maughau protested, and said he 
did not understand the sense of the meet
ing in that light. The chairman said the 
motion was carried, and Aid. Maughan 
left the room.

City Solicitor McWilliams was then in 
•tructed as to the penalties for non-com
pliance in lighting the streets to be inserted 
to the contract. E. S. CuX, the president 
of the company, and F. Worts were ac
cepted as sureties, and tne committee ad
journed.

Mr. McWilliams will diawup the con
tract at once, and it will be presented to 
Mayor Btg.well for signature.

irted Havana. 
Ince the most 

for Samples

Mule la the Simla4
1 The novelty of the fanaticism attached

off atd4Ottawa, Sept. 1.—The annual matches 
of the Dominion rifle association com-

Montreal, Aug. 80.—The opening 
of the British association Wednesday 
evening in the Queen’s hall on St. 
Catharine street was » scene long to be 
remembered by those who had the good 
fortune to see it. The hall was built by 
the late Sir Hugh Allan, over a fine block 
of stores, a^ù it {, the most popular public 
room L, Montreal and the finest in Canada. 
The fresco work is superb. It is. seated 
Orchestra fashion throughout, and at the 

of the dais stands a fine concert

4 to the salvation army has worn 
the citizens of Toronto have learned to 
tolerate their plasphemous parades and 
meetings with more or lese cpfipassion. 
Two anniversaries of the army 's entry into 
Canada have been cele brated. The second 

occurred yea tlda/. Nearly 1000 
soldiers from different parts of the pro- . 
vince took part in It. ’ They arrived for 
the most part in the morning and assem
bled at the barracks at St. Andrew a* 
market. At 3.30 ,a procession was formed 
and tbok a line rf march through King, 

and . Queen atreets. The

4
4

meneed to-day with the following result :
NURSERY MATCH. _

Points. Prizes.
g **

«un Campbell, H-lifax Uar.Ar. 24
^^“MiTden-. rith::. 23
Pte. J. Kumbery, 50th ................. 23
Maior T. J. Eg n,63d................ 23
Trooper Beatty, 8th CSV., N. B. 23

mjawa'Æ:::::;:::::::: I|
Tpr.*D. B. Gordon, BLD G.

Pte. Bartlett Queens OWn...
Lient G. L Macfnrlane, 60th.

J. R. Wynn, 5th..
i 631 - , *•■•*••#• 21
, 1st Prince of

4
4
4Only n 4men 4

56 SOWS 4
4
4 I»23 one
4Toronto. *
4
4
4

les Hive rear CSuch a hall has long been aorgan.
desideratum in Toronto, bat it may 

time before it is sup
plied. With his characteristic spirit of 
seolusivensss Sir Hugh stuck a family box 
for himself on one side of the auditorium,

A
21 Yonge,

spectacle was even more grotesque than 
the first anniversary. There were far 
more soldiers and thtir cranky proceedings 

far lender. About two thirds «f

unny South.

imp for Batur* 
in lay, Sept 1, 
.attheweU- 
stanrant,
E tsTBEET.

21 Marine al BrUhiei Bearn.
Brighton Beach, Sept. 1.—First race, 

2 year olds, 5 furlongs—Janetta Pride 
Won, Machere 2d, Lenox 3d; time 1 05. 
Second race, selling allowances, 9 furlongs 
—Swift won, Casino 2d Btillanead 3d; 
time 2.00 Third race, all ages, 14 miles 
— Marklard won, Telford 2f, Wave.o’ 
Light 3d; ti ne;2 414- Fourth rao-, 
winners, £ mile—Topey won, Mattie Rap
ture 2d, Joe Murphy 31; time 1.314- 
Fifth race, all age», mile—Northaua won, 
Piiuurua 21. Treasurer 31; time 1.46 
Sixth race, 1£ miles, over five hurdles — 
Bally won. Correct 2d, Claude Brannon 3d; 
time 2.22.

be some 21
21

^gt'..MCK“....................... 21
Gunner C. Armstrong, 1st B.F.A. 21 
Pte. Duncan, Queen «Own...... 21
CoL-Ser<t. Aninony.6th t usiliers 21 
Coi.-.-iergL Douhelly, Queens

Owq .*..............»....................w •• • • 21
Lieut. A Cartwright, 47fhMiin»11-0:*::::: U
Sapper Dawson, < harlot tetown 
Sergt1 W. tiewson, Winnipeg

un old,

were
those in line were females attired in tightthe only one in the hall. Now that he Is 

gone it would add to the appearance of the 
place if hie executors were to remove it al
together.

On the dais were assembled,

Ibe/ navy blue jerseys and pelt* bonnets Many 
of them carried tambourine», which were 
whirled in the air at intervale. Very few 
of the women could lay any claim to good 
looks or good figures. But they all pos
sessed limber topguee, which they put to 
lively advantage. One woman carried a 
baby in her arms, while another very 
fat sister of forty made a gallant 
stride to k*ep up with the proces
sion. A woman in widow’s weeds 
and mourning was another feature of the 
line, while in a carriage reclined the bride 
of the day, ‘‘Captain ’ Tessie Hall, who 

subsequently man id to ‘ Captain * 
Was. by the “R, v. Mr. Bodle,” a ho is 
said to be an ex methodist divine. The 
bride was liberally saluted along the line. s

If the female soldiers were grotesque, 
the male ones were more so. Four or five 
brass band, which emitted music thpt 
sounded like the crash of a great,gl—* fac
tory, were distribute f along the line.- A 
little individual with a tight fi ring red 
knickerbooker suit aud hwber-pole Block
ings, and who was mounted on Jerry 
Sheehan’s white 1 hoi so,"' ffi dated as mar
shall. He was assisted by others in 
equally grotesque costumes. A very fair 
old man on horseback, dreseed in a linen 
suit and wouud about by blue sashes, at
tracted much attention. He was an
nounced as “ Capt. Smith of the Indian 
contingent.” A swarthy six-fontee carried 
a ehillalah and an old man of 60 hobbhd 
along on a crutch. Two y oung gentlemen 
of color were in the pr. s ession, which 
caused the south 'end of St.’ John’s ward to 
smile as they passed along Queen street.

About 4 30 the throng returned to the 
barracks, where an alleged banquet took 
place. Tne marriage ceremony re- 
erred to took place here, and 

at another stage of the proceed
ings a plot of. ground at Albert and 
James street purchased by the army for 
a barrack purposes was dedicated.

Io the evening the pavi ion at the Horti
cultural gardens wae crowded to the doors, 
when the finishing touches of the proc-ed- 
ings were pnt on. Speeches were made 
and blasphemy resounded throughout the 
large building. Many of the visiting •»!- 
di- re left for home by the late trains, and 
others will follow to-day.

A Deadly sheet,
McKxllar, Ont., Sept. 1.—Last Satur

day evening a sad accident occurred at 
Fairbolm, a few miles north of this place, 
which resulted in the death of Jonathan 
Crisp’s eldest son, a hi of about 14 years. 
Deceased and his friend, a lad of about the 
same age, aud sou of Hugh King, were out 
with their guns, aud when nearly home on 
their return began shooting at a hornet’s 
nest. After bringing the neat down, and 
while they were quite close to each other, 
the gun of one was accidentally discharged, 
aod the contents entered the abdomen of 
the other and lodged in his side. He died 
yesterday evening.

Fire at fttayner.
Statner, Sept. 1.—A fire broke out 

this morning in a house owned by Mrs. 
Ctookshauk and occupied by Thus. Hart
nell as a general store. The fire spread to 
the drug store of T. W, Coleman, the fur
niture store of J. Mathers, the oddfellows’ 
hall, and the dwelling of Mr. Kelly, the 
whole of which were totally destroyed.

Berglars at Alllslep.
Alliston, Sept. 1.—Geo. Cumming’s 

store was entered by burglars last night 
and 880 was taken fiom the safe.

t21

L, & CLOW).

amongst other notables, Lord and 
Lady Lansdowne, 
donald, Lord Rayleigh, Sir William 
Thompson, Sir William Dawson, and a 
host of other prominent citiSena and sav
ante. Lord Lansdowne, in hie opening 
address, spoke well, but in a drawling way 
which made one wonder whet Her he always 
addressed the House of Lords in the same 
style and how he w-mld have succeeded in 
the House of Commons. His remarks, 
when he did get them out, were always 
appropriate and occasionally felicitous, and 
when he referred to the knighthood he bad 
been commissioned to copter on Principal 
Dawson, of McGill, the first public an
nouncement of Sir William’s titie, the 
cheers were long and loud, for Dr. Daw
son, in spite of some weaknesses is 
much thought of in Montreal as the 
chief stay of its foremost educational 
institution. The ghair was taken, in the 
absence of Prof. ' Cayley, the retiring 
president, by the vice-president, Sir Wil
liam Tnompson, who is unquestionably 
head and shoulder* above his fellow-mem
bers as an original scientifie discover. 
There is, in spite of his great worth and 
reputation, nothing striking in Sir Wil
liam’s appearance. He is a spare man of 
medium height, very lame but very active 
in his movements iu spite of his lameness, 
with a fine eye and forehead, thin and long 
grey beard and hair. His pronunciation, 
as one might expect in a north ef Ireland 
man who has spent his life in Scotland, 
emacks strongly of the Doric. His style 
of reading a more than usually abstruse 
scientific paper is unique. Without the 
slightest assumption of superior learning 
or ability, which nevertheless betray them 
selves in every sentence he utters, he floats 
quietly along on the stream of his own dis
course, stopping now to repeat an unusual 
idea in different form, and again to enforce 

recondite theory by an illustration oc
curring to him at the spur of the moment. 
Co see him in the midst of the eminent 

about him and hear hie 
their formidable

4jATS, Sir John Mae- 20Cav
Corpl. Fowler, 8th Cav. A.B.
Pte. G. Milligan, 47th.............
Pte. J. Forbes.13th........................ 20
Lt. M. liiokie. 78th......... ................ 20
CoL SergL Blackburn. 78rh.......  20
Pte. W. a Little. Winnipeg 

Rifles................................................ 20

20
20

tj

HATS. Noirs.
Disturbance and MinnieThesCanadian 

Meteor^bave gone to Siieepshead Bay 
track.

A lacrosse match played on Saturday 
between the Wilton" and Bellevues re
sulted in a victory for the former by 3 
games to 2.

Charley Boyle returned to town on Sat
urday from Saratoga. His two horses, 
Springfield and Annette broke down at 
that track.

W. E. Roes and Wm. Park hill are to 
ran a mile race alter the p ili.s- games on 
Saturday nett for a silver cup, presented 
by J. Duneheath.

Newman and Schmidt were to have met 
last night to sign articles for a slimming 

The backers of Newman say that

mssss&ziz. 8snnsehü» “
Rifles................................................ 19

Pte Hare, 14th...............
Sergt. Logg e. 73d K B.
G. Hutchison, M R A.Ottawa..

leur. Kirkpatrick, 67th N.B .. 
Lieut. CoL LauiOulaque, D,A.G„

were was
4iL STILES. 419

16 4€
419
419

419No. 4 l>iS............... ...............
Pte.' Ji‘vaSia”,hWl'nnip^g,rmes

cSl-»»pM. :::r.
Q.M 8. Whltlev, 63d ....... ..
sergt O’Shtughnee-y, 62d N.B..
Pte. A. Beattie. 60th..... ......
i.ieut Longvrorth. P.8.L Ga...
Lleut-CoLC. & Jones. 38th ...
Pte. D. Carrie 6th Fusmere
Lient T. H Horne. 82d..........
LieutB. Billings. 43d ........

,t Dent, 10th Royals 
Pte. H. GnaLsm, 13th.. .
■rergt J. McRae, lsth..................... 18

^J.K.Bi?sLn.G.G.F:G.: II 
fSoîETikPoiw. : : : : :

ovvn::: it

Lieut McRobie* 5th Cav.............
Assr.-Surgeon Pare, 85th.............
£p Mc^ifflt John's Rifle, 17 

StafT-Sergt «rmt tOth...^..... 17
Staff-Sergt Winters, 71st N.B... 17
Gunner J. J. Hell, M. O. A..........  17
Corp. Henderson, tod N.B.......... 17
Pte! T.‘ 8. l^Frasor. Queen's O’n 17

Bombadter 8. Case, H.G.A......... 17
Lieut Lulham. M. .. A.................
Gunner Wilson, M.G. A .......
Sergt J. Roblin. 37th ...................

manufacturers' match.
After the ooncluaioo of the above match 

shooting commenced In the mannfacturers’ 
•natch, open to members of the sasociatiou, 
value 8430 ; range 500 yards, seven rounds. 
Snider rifles. Position any, with head to 
target. The following were the prise 
winners :
Cant L Buchan
Capt W. McDonald, 1st B. A.. 33
Sergt Brown, 10th Royals........  33
Capt. Corbin, 63rd....,............... 32
Major White. 4th Cav.
Sergt Dent 10th._.........
Ic^t Mowat! 10th Royals......... 31
Lieut Langotrath. 8th Cav.........  31

Lleut-CoL Gibson, 13th ....
CoL-Sergt Dalrymple, 5th ..... 81
Lieut G. A. MoMlcklny. 44th.. 81
Sergt K Mathews, Victoriaa.. 81 
Sergt Loggv, 73d ...... ................. 30£tTSSrÆ:::: ^
Sta-Pff ÆMaliân.tod P.'K." ï. ! 30

Pt*. D. Smith, 68th ...... ...................
S5o7waÆ^.::::v.

Capt. Wilainaon, Q.O.....................
Pte. Stanton 60th............................
Q.*vt Whitiéÿ, 53rd! . M

. . . *
Pte. Maoaffee 1st P. of W,
Lieut MoRoble. SthCav..
Cant A.E.Curren.06th...
Lieu” G?LMacFàriitoe, Aith. »

r^r. H. Morris, 13th....
Sgt K. CÿlemaM3rd

K"WWBei“r«
Pte. Schmidt Q.O.
55,JhRG°:o

(•te. G. Thompson, }2th.......... —
S^MTS-oV-at. 88

Pte. Armstrong, G. G. F G........
sergt Hooper, chlri engineer.

S&S&£s5.S?Füi:::::Pt2 M. C. Clarke. W. Rifles 
LleutN. Forrest 8th. .......... 28
Lieut H. C. Chamberlain. 43d.. 2g 
Capt W. Clark, W. Rifles...... 28
Lieut A. P. Sherwood, G.G.F.G. M 
Corp. Ooudie, 8th........•■ ......................®

SMKKÏï.-: |
8RM’87Bfi&i."w. "

Rifle*.. Tw&iï-w: *
LieuL^^Swinford, W. Rifles..

PteTA. Gillies, W. Rifles.............
Capt Piers (ret list)..........*7

Seventeen 27» were counted out 
RIDEAU MATCH.

The next match waa the Rideau match, 
value 8135, open to the members of the 
association; range, 600 yards, rounds 7, 
Snider rifle; position any, with head to 
target The following is the result:

Sa’SBftïSîfe::::
staff Sergt A Bell, 12th BattgSiSSSIfiffll'ia.

fiSMsr 
&Bsm

iriean Shapes 419
419Kelgbls of labor. —

Philadelphia, Sept. 1.—Among the 
subjects to be considered by the knights 
of labor, who meet to-morrow, are insur
ance, co-operation, foreign organization, 
extending the operations of the order into 

fields, especially in Canada and the 
south, devising a more satisfactory way of 

ertng inquiries from local district as-

419 r419 A4Î
3

19 frs, PLUMB 
colors.

18
18
18

318
318

GERS 18new 318 race.
Schmidt failed to connect, and that he 
consequently lost his 835 forfeit. N-wman 
is now ready to give Schmidt 75 yards 
start in a mile distance for any sum that 
Schmidt may name.

Charley Wise returned to town last 
night from 8 «ratoga. He brought Scalper 
and Lloyd Daley with him Since they 
left Toronto Scalper has won four firsts 
and three second», his earnings at Chicago 
being $2150, aud 8600 at Saratoga. In the 

Daley won one race worth 8250.
The bicycle loving public may expect a 

treat on Saturday next, the Toronto 
bicycle c-lnba’ annual race day, when some 
nf the fastest men and best fancy riders in 
Canada are expected to compete. Tne 
entry list is being rapidly filled up, aud 
intending competitors would do well to 
make their entries at once to Mr. F. Spar
ling, 38 Toronto street, so that their 
names may be inserted in the official pro- 

Entries close on Sept. 3.

18 3Ser
18anew

semblies and other sources.I 3
3

? Joseph Rogers)

CHURCH STS.
The Separate Sehfrel Buildings.

There was quite a commotion at the 
separate school in Richmond street yester
day morning when the children assembled 
after the holidays. The building is out of 
repair, and there is no city water for Sfr* 
children to drink. Io fact, there is no 
city water in any of the separate schools. 
Many of the children refused to return to 
the school. There will be a meeting of 
the separate school board to-night, when a 
lively time is expeete'njover the condition 
oi the separate school buildings. It is 
said Archbishop Lynch will attend.

a test as was 3The Success ef Devils.
Lynchburg, Va., Sept. 1.—A successful 

attempt was made to wreck the Midland 
express from Alexandria this morning by 
‘vhe removal of a rail near the city. The 
train, excepting the engine, left the track 
and toppled into the cut. No lives were 
lost, but the cars were broken and the 
track was torn up.

Not io Fool I ah a* Was Alleeed.
New York, Sept. 1—Cyrus W. Field, 

jr., and the members of the New York 
Yacht club, deny that they intend to fit 
out an Arctic expedition. Melville says 
the project ha* not been fully discussed, 
but he expects an expedition will start 
about a year hence.

3
318 >3 I3

4318BELAID. 317
317
3

U of second-hand end 
theological, historical, 
I h, German, etc., etc.,

STORE, 298 Yonge si 
It of 20 packages ax
le xt week.

3
3 same time3
3
3
3
3 \3
3

17 3*7bte:
ngland. Colored Cow 
ieath Warrants, Char- »
11 vols., $12.00; steel >

sondon, fu'l of engrar- 
I vols., 4 morocco, good 
[in.
[hiKE, 1704 Yonge St 
nglo-American Maga- 
[for it.
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About Railway Vrsllemei.

The chief engineership of the Graven- 
hurst and Callender branch, of the Grand

17 3 ma

Prank railway, which was formerly offered 
to and refused by Hugh D. Lumsden, at 
present chief engineer of the Ontario ann 
Quebec railway, has been accepted by J. 
0. Bailey, formerly division ^engineer (of 
the same ro*d.| |

W N. Moles worth, chief engineer of 
the St Catharines and Niagara Central 
railway, and party arrived in the city last 
evening. Mr. Moleaworth has succeeded 
in getting a very favorable line with easy 
gradients. Work will probably be com
menced on the line this falL

gram.men
rapid answers to
questions and critical remarks reminds one 
„l a somewhat eccentric but genial and ac 
compliahed schoolmaster listening to the 
intellectual difficulties of his pupils, and 
doing his best to remove them How high 
this estimate of him is will be apparent 
when it ia borne in mind that amongst his 
small audience were men of the mentally 
robust stamp of Lord Rayleigh and Prof.
S terry Haut, But I am anticipating 
His remarks at the opening were purely 
extempore and very graceful. He paid a 
neat compliment to the absent president, 
and a more elaborate one to Lord Rayleigh, 
in whose behalf he was about to vacate the 
chaii by proxy. Bis lordship holds the 
singular position, for a peer of the realm, 
of being at once an eminent original invea 
-igator of physical phenomena and a pro
fessor in the great mathematical univer
sity of Cambridge, where he fills the chair 
occupied till his lamented death by the 
late eminent physicist, Clark Maxwell.
Lord Rayleigh’s forte is the application 
of pure mathematics as an instrument 
in the investigation of the natural world, 
and, on the testimony of Sir W m. Thomp
son, in this line he has been exceptionally 
successful. He is a fine but not dieting 
uished looking English gentleman, without 
a trace of either aristocratic or pedantic 
mannerism about him. His inaugural was 
a masterly exposition, not so much of 
what has been achieved during the past 
year as of where we now stand in certain 
detriments of physics, especially electric
ity and optics, briefer reference being 
made to chemistry, the nature of gases,
*nd hydrodynamics. “The top,” s4id 
Lord Rayleigh, “is or may be understood, 
but a complete comprehension of the kite 
and of the soap bubble weuld carry us far 
beyond our present stage of knowledge,”
This sentence is a good specimen of hi» 
lordship’s manner of treating his subject, 
drawing hie illustrations from common ob
jects, and using them to enforce great if 
often humiliating truths. His tone 
throughout was that of the searcher, not 
that of the self-satisfied scholar. The 
chief work of the association is done in 
what are called the sections.

These are eifcbt in number, one being de
voted to mathematics and physics, one to
chemistry, one to biology, ooe to anthro- Brace Macdonald Forsakes Karhelordowi. 
pology, one to mechanics and engineering, About twenty friends of Bruce Macdon-
geogrep^"^ o“dto8Ugte“otlo^y.°neThe aa«>n,bled at the Albany club Saturday 

president of the mathematical section. Sir evening to wish that g-ntlemin farewell 
Vvilli-m Thompson, I have already noticed upon the eve of his departure from hache 

- I .hall in this letter introduce Sir lordom. Napier Robinson occupied the
Richard Temple, ex-governor of Bombay, chair, and a ve.y pleasant evening 

5 evident of the economic section, spent. To-morrow morning at 10.30 Mr 
which I have most eloeely attended. He Macdonald leads to the altar, in St. Basils 
,, a man of more than medium height, per- church, Misa Merci, daughter of Senator 
fectly erect ia his gait, and with a large, Frank Smith. ,
fieroe-looking moustache which gives him 
a soldierly appearance. He ran in the con
servative interest in Worcestershire at the
last general election, but was left stranded cf months incapacitated for journeys in 
by the great Gladstone wave, and will t^e forest by illness, has, on his recovery, 
probably try bis lack again when an appeal ^Tted for a tour through the bush region 
is made to the people. His address was a jjetween Kingston and Lake Nipiasing, 
statistical account of the extent, papula- wjth the view of observing the possibilities 
tion and resources of the British empire, j protecting from fire valuable woodland* 
including the colonies. His summary was ftD(j Qf obtaining practical opinions on the 
a model of condensation, useful for refer- ^lt mesng „f continuing them in a repro- 
en e, but not in any true eense scientific.
The paper» and discussions In this section i 
have; up to date, partaken very much of 1
the same popular character, being in this ; j^ITOm Woxld : I wonder if Aid. 
respect a disappointment. Xexterday 'the Millichimp uotioed the most dangerous 
section meeting was ev g 7 OQ Carlton, between Church and
.gricultur*lm»ttore»nfl.lt.r^ g v „hlle on hi, way to Carton street

2r-tei.n, teok plteTïn eh à,th'Sunday nightî If Ejjrfto-w 
such question. ». the fntare somree of the port. «sesETSA
meat amd grata supply •< Terete*, Sept, 1, 1*4.

The Gold îHxcitenient.
- Poplar River, Mont, Sept. 1.—The ex
citement over the gold discoveries in the 
Little Rockies continues. The gold is on 
laud belonging to the Indians. The pros
pectors say they will defend their diecov 
eries at the peril of their lives.

:
Geld Production In Australia on the 

Drellee.
The yield of gold for 1883 as reported by 

the inspector of mines for New South 
Wales was 123,805 ounces, being less by 
6717 ounces than that of the previous 

The number of men employed in

A BONG OB SALTATION.

Beat the drum 1 
Make things hum 1

Glory ! Hal elujab I Arc a volley altogether! 
The devil we will chase,
We arc bound to win the race.

And we'll send him where its mighty hotter 
weather.

Nary blnel 
Salvation hue !

Glory 1 Hallelujah ! Are a volley at the devil I 
8porting shl't< so bright and gay. 
Blooming swells we are to pray ;

Who save we're proud and vain ain’t hardly 
civ 1.

Go ahead I 
Blue and red 1 

Glory 1 Hallelujah 1 Arc a vclley hot and gory, 
We’ll roar and y el' and shout ;.
Till we drive the devil out 

And we ll climb upon his hoi ns up to glory t
tSoldier.

BOS. & CO., 33 |25
20
15

-e Street.
\for Moh quality 
if/*, Initiation 
il nut Mouldings, 
tigs. Gold Mould- 
Yonse Mouldings, 
lldings ; also pie- 
ti Picture Frame 
»n os, A rtotypeo.

io L.1032
1032«track on a Pretext.

Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 1.—The miners 
in the Ohio Central region along Sunday 
creek struck to day on pretext of not get
ting the September advance. They are 
expected to join the Hocking valley strike.

the Evansville Horror.
Evansville, Sept. 1.—Eleven bodies 

have been taken from the wreck of the 
Belmont. A colored woman and child are 
still there.

year.
the gold fields of N-w South Wales during 
the past year was 6742, not including 1008 
Chinamen. The production of silver 
showed an increase of 39,447 ounces over 
1882, and the silver belt is stated to ex
tend over twenty five miles. A profit of 
from £8 to £17 p-r ton can be made by 
sending the silver ore to England for re
duction. A very considerable quantity of 
small diamonds (obtained by washing), be- 
sides coal, iron, antimony and lead, are 
also included among the mineral exports 
of the colony. Of otal, the out put last 
year was 2,500 000 tons, which waa small, 
considering that the coal area extends to 
23,590 square miles.

32 1013th
10
10
!l)31
1031

H«-Inrun for August.
Licenses collected by Inspector Awde 

daring August : Auctioneers 850, butchers 
81, livery «tables 89, cabs and omnibuses 
$52, dogs $29, expresses and carters 8369, 
nawkers aud peddlers 82 60. miscellaneous 
855, victualling houses 825, transfers 85. 
Total 8597.

The amount of inland revenue collected 
in the district of Toronto for August was 
842.521, or 830,708 lees than in August, 
1883.

Interments in the city cemeteries daring 
August: Mount Pleasant 36, Necropolis 
44, 8t. James’ 87, St. Niehael’s 51.

New Eiertrte Company.
The Holmes Electric Protection com 

pany for Canada (limited) his given notice 
of application for letters patent of in- 
corporation, 
vided
each. The applicants whose names are at
tached to the petition are: E twin Holmes 
of New York. Henry C. R'iome of the 

place, Walter E. Boyd, William J. 
Turpin and Frederick A. Ritchie, all of 
Montreal.

31

IWAITING TO BE EXAMINED.

30Mr David Harphenmn Before .the Royal 
Bribery I'oiuuiUaIod.

X6e royal bi ibery commission resumed 
It» sittings in the lower chancery room at 
Osgo«-de ball yesterday morning. Hod. 
Mr. Proudfoot presided, and the venerable 
vice chancellor was flanked by his fellow 
commissioners, Judge Senkt^c of Went
worth and Judge Scott of Pedfc> The at
tendance was not fery large and there was 
little of interest in the proceedings. C.

afks the only one of the de-

i30RINDSTONES, 30
3'I ft<1 Frames fitted 

and hand power. 2V
20Tue Princess of Treblzonde In lllfflcnltles.

Lon»on, Sept. 1.—The Governor of 
Trebizonde was arrested by six emissaries 
of the false prophet, Hodsha Hassan. They 
stated the prophet was advancing upon 
Trebizonde with a thousand men. The 

went forth to meet the rebels but

2-J
29

O 21
, Esplanade, foot of
street. *4 / 29»

Meeting ef ledger d Merinj’s Creditor*.
A meeting of the creditors of Rodger, 

McClay A Co., soap manufacturers, was 
held at the office of Kerr A Jenkins yrster 
day. The meeting wae of a decidedly 
friendly nature, and there wae every die 
position on the part of the creditors to 
allots the firm to continue business. An 
advisory board consisting of Mr Bolster ot 
the bank of Commerce, Archibald Hutchin
son of Montreal, John Tay lor of the Morse 
âoap company and John Harris eas ap- 
p tinted to consult with the firm, alter 
which the meeting adj .nrned for two 
weeks. There is every prcpect that the 
firm will resume business »t an early date, 
and as both its mem "era are enterprising 
young men, a brignt future may yet be in 
store for them.

29

!Y PASSAGES. JOHN THE JUST.
governor
Hodsha aud his principal followers had 
already been captured aud taken to Kere-

Of course you know my principles on temper- 
ancc and such.

You know I never handle it, and never taste 
nor touch ;

You know Jo^n Withrow bankers not for 
gui-rdor o> bawbee ;

There’s onlv one thing moves his soul—a large 
majoritee.

He makes refrigerators, which are used for 
cooling beer, ' '>

But he hates the liquor traffic, eo he chargee 
for them dear ;

And as he is the president * of them aa runs 
the show,**

He carries out hie principles—as far a* they 
will go.

Of course he has a “partner" who would be 
defrauded quite.

If he should carry out the scheme of what he 
thinks is light ;

And so his * puir conscience " every day gets 
this excuse,

My refrigerators, surely, are diverted from 
their use.”

When the wicked HIU propre»» that the 
“ board " should whiskey sell,

John tVlthrow tumbles from hie •bail’ with 
dread unearthly yelL

And when they have revived him with oreqk- 
•ed ice and frozen tea*

He murmurs 
majoritee. "

■
29
29TH COMFORT. W. Bunting 

. -fffodHûta. yiesent, but Mr. Meek came in 
just before adjournment. Sir David Mac- 
pherson, minister of the interior, who re
marked to the commission that he had a 
pressing engagement in the North west,m ide 
two or three attempts to submit his evi 
deuce, but Mr B'ake said he was not pre
pared to accept Sir D ivid’s testimony until 
certain Or.tawa telegraph operators were 
put on the stand. 1 hese operators tele
graphed that they would be on hand thjw 
morning.

W. B kdgerow, M.PP. ; Dr. Mc
Mahon, M.PP. ; James Biin, accountant of 
the depirtment of railways and canals; 
Toussant Trudeau, deputy minister of rail
ways and canals, were examined, but did 
not tell anything very new. The commis
sion adjourned shortly after 2'30 p in 
this morniug. Sir David will probab'y be 
reached to-day —if he r» mains iu town.

29
9

ip Adrfatfe of
dining room and stat^ M
limited number of in\ j 

This accommodation 
S i LOOS DECK is 

’ectric light and every . * 
ides the advantage of ^ 
t ship, passengers will 
dation and many other 

on some ocean steam- 
ils from New York for a 
town on the 28th Aug- *

A New Cholera Development.
Rome, Sept. 1 —The armed populace of 

Sioj* prevented the British steamer Bright- 
house, which had a clean bill of health, 
from taking on a cargo. The authorities 

pnw erless. Troops are going t here to 
maintain order upon the arrival of the 
passengers.

8100,000, di
of 8100

Capital
into 1000 shares 28

28 f28
28
28

42asamewere
■i-\ 1st Pi "W,.......... 28

untie.1, 42nd.... 28
28Trade Embarrassments.

During the past week the number of 
failures in the United States are reported 
to be 169, against 208 in the preceding 
week, and 126, 110, and 104 in the corres 
ponding weeks of 1883 1882^ and 1881, 
respectively. In the United Kingdom the 
business failures for the week ending 9th 
August numbered 102, a" against 199 each 
in the corresponding weeks respectively of 
1883 and 1882.

IF»nr of a Mull. 28
Vienna, Sept. 1.—Four dangerous anar 

chiste were brought here from Pesth to-day. 
The houee of one of them was searched and 
machinery for the manufacture of bombs 
was discovered ; ^also a number of bombs 
and a model of a dynamite box.

28
44.IES, General Agent,

23 YORK ST. Toronto. 28
28 PERSON A L.28
28ENNETT, Dr. J Collla Browne is dead.

General Butler Is the busiest letter-writer of 
the day*

Profe-eor Tyndall, one of the most noted of 
scientists, does not know the year of ms 
birth.

James Robertson of Rand, MeVaPy & Co.. 
Chicago, a d Henry Robertson of Sidney, 
N. a. W„ are In town. Both are old Toronto 
boys. t

Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton 1» ont with a

iSMS©
guarded.

John Herbert Beaty returned yesterday 
morning from a business trip amongst the 
railways in Newfoundland ana the maritime 
province-, white he has succeeded in clo lug 
several contracta.

R G Hallburton, eldest son of the author of 
Sam Slick, intends in a f.w mouths to visit 
Bo-neo, Fiji, New Zealand and Australia for 
the purpose of completing the eihnologica.|in- 
q.iirles in wi. lch he has been engaged for many 
years past.

The late Mrs. Caroline E. Brown of Water" 
ford, Me,, left $.‘00 to be expended in the erec
tion of a monument to her son, i harles r. 
Brown—the whole world’s Artemus Ward. 
The little grave ia now marked by a bit of a 
moss-covered slab.

28
28
28tillLAIDE ST. EAST, 28

Worse Than the I hlne.e.
Algiers, Sept. 1.—The French trans

port Tonquin just returned from Tonquin 
with troops. They had cholera aboard.

Nine Killed.
Suakim, Sept. 1.—The rebels made an 

attack last night. A mine near the town 
was exploded, killing nine of the enemy.

The 4'hulrra In Italy.
Rome, Sept. 1.—Past 24 hours : 45 

deaths from cholera and 140 new cases re
ported in various places in Italy.

Anll-Heriiillle» Arrested.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 1. — Twenty- 

eight anti Jewish rioters have been ar
rested at Duhrovi'z.

limerons customers that 
li business at 140 Queen 
I h prompt attention and 
tir Favorite Goode, she 
Irlher pa' ronage. 4*1

Felice tinner».
There was not much doing with the 

police last night. Paschana Davy and 
Fargo Parma, two Italian", were held at 
No. 2 station for discharging fire arms in 
Queen’s park. Alex. War-us, aged 14, of 
47 Centre street, was held on a warrant 
charging him with assaulting a hoy named 
Wm. George Chapman, and George 
Hughes of 46 Chestnut street, was held 
for threateniug to kill Mary Kelly, a neigh
bor.

NOTICE. one

27 4
4 /

of the West End am*
4

27* 4was incoherently, “ that Titt27 4
422 Adelaide St.Mi

store at 1020 Queen et» 
issingB, for the repairmS 
es, clocks and jewelry, 
them is warranted to

And so you see a saintly man by odds Is over
come, ...

For when there’s a ‘‘majority” hie principles
are dumb,

And though he h-tes the liquor btz when 
money’s to be made.

John Withrow takes his share, by 
J.A.F.

Forestry.
R W. Phipps, who has been for a couple

36 Tne Fcopie's I'lieatre. -,
Manager Conner announces a happy 

burlesque this week, entitled Excelsor.
Oyer 600 people are introduced up .n the A >>wf„nBdl„„d 6nte.de.
stage or somewhere in the housj (as the * of the Newfoundland do*s brought
bill‘ P“Vhl piece took itke hTc^T i«t back from the Arctic lands by the steamer 

night. Comicality was interspersed with | Bear, lying at the Navy yard, Brooklyn, 
song, dance and music, affording a variety was drowned a few days since under cit- 
of entertainment which was highly pleas- cumstances indicating deliberate suicide 
log. Same p.-rfurmance all week. jhe dog had been in low spirits for a

week, and had scarcely been seen above 
deck during that time. When he finally 

The dedieatory cervices were centicucd ri,)pei,ra(j OB deck he deliberately jumped 
U the new Union Mission hail at the Lead overboard, and, aooordingto the testimony 
of Emma «erect last night. The building ot the laiiors, mads no effort to swim, but 
w*7ag*'»»e.l fi ed. R«. Mr. F-rson. ’at his head sma P'-.der water, »nd was 
presided and made a suitable addle,., as carried away by the tide sod d,owned b* 
Sri also John Macdonald, Thu s.niees fore the men wno went to hw assistance 
Will be eeitlnued te-night. 1 were able te save kiss.

AHAFFY, 43d.. You see
proxy. In the trade.

N ST. WEST,
Adv.ee te Ike Girt*.

BuSeSvKS^&i
The odor of your eye.

FANCY GOODS, -At Aeeher.
Mv love wae like a buoyant ship 

O’er sunny waves *i. bea.
And in the voyage of my heart 

She sailed away from me 1

■tar.
Stationery, Stamping, 

inds. Fashionable Dreee
3-6 ductive state.

IfiHT YEARS’ USB OF I 
lie fabrics, made in Sh» I, 
able manner possible, ha* f

We’ll «ITS It Up. I followed In her flying wake- 
The waves grew strong and fleet; 

I parsed by snoals of circumstance. 
And quickieande of defeat !

The Sew Uat*»n Mission Hail.V-
But lit’le wind» of coquetry 

Etill kept our lire* apart.
Till in my cni’se of love I r sa shed 

The harbor of ber neart I .
- WUtiom U. Magné, in Mcudmtpn.

4i.turt iitftg »*i i hr same. - 
i7»..—>. ts gtrono southeast and sewfL—IUT-N.ÜER,

reputation of any 
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OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES. m.uinis inipinandlîhe half-drowned hiuband oottW g»Jn 
breath, he ehouted back: Hold your 
tongue, you fool 1 Don’t you euppoae 111 
hold on for my own sake ! ’

investment la English land W preraU 
ere the present eentsry oloeee.

What gave an exorbitant and really 
preposterous value to land in the old 
country during some fifty or sixty years 
back was the rush by successful manu
facturers and merchants to obtain it. 
Prices were paid for estates that oould 
not possibly be rented at 3 per cent, 
on the capital invested ; but that was 
not the main consideration. The retired 

of business, WHe-hsd accumulated his 
many thousands, was willing to pay almost 
any price for the honor of being a landed 
gentleman, and possibly the founder of a 
county family, 
wealthy men for this sort of distinction 
caused land to run up far beyond its value 

commercial investment. But it looks

the oomffir has been of the meet satisfac
tory kind, and his failure to grant now 
What is urgently required will detract nob 
a little from his hitherto progressive and 
liberal reputation. Let him think for 
himself and throw aside the. adviee of 
those croakers who don’t contribute _twen
ty-five cents a week e^ch to the revenue of 

The proceeds of a Sunday 
handsome

1 MKl/lTHE TORONTO WORLD. Il 1S60, Lawrence Nutting wi 
8talés Marshal in the southern

irg^nia. The state was that 
over-run with outlaws of all clai 
whackers, highwaymen, counter! 
•‘moonshiners” nestled in all th« 
aide among the mountains, and 
towns and cities upon lonely roe 
gamblers and desperadoes swarm 
about the settlements. Crime 
quant, and the life of a United I 
fleer was a series of stirring advel 
volving great danger, and dem: 
great tact and personal bravery.

Bat Nutting proved himself w< 
fit for the offioe. A young mac o 
ate habite, quick wit, splendid 
and dashing courage, he was n 
loss how to aot; and the vermin 
fee ted that section Boon learned

V*BTQCK BROKERS.
(Members of the Tonnto «took Exchange) 
«trend sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt In on the
Toronto, Montreal, New York
STOCK EXCHANGES,

Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board ei Trade
in grain and Provision».

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
margin.

Dally cable quotations received.

26 TORONTO STREET.

MI economy with comport.
A V

F iMé %:w EjOFFICE I 18 KING FT. EAST. TORONTO

rooms for a strictly limited number of in
termediate passengers. ThU accommodation
wtilrh le on the 8A14HM *■furnished with the «'«tric^Ught and every

Decta to the saloon on gome ocean itMjn- 
oro^Tbe Adriatic saUe from New York tor 
Liverpool via Queenstown on the 9feh Aag

§E?£S^±^Tsœr.:::,L»
8nbl

ii his company, 
business would pay 
balance a hundred times the loss of -any 
fares that might result from the with
drawal of patronage of the goody, goody 
stamp. Let some of our city aldermen 
also take this question up and boom it. . It 
is a very anomalous state of affaire which 
termite 35c. hacks to ply their trade and 
erry boats to run to the island on Sunday, 

but which ao far has prevented what is1 
uired in this 
unday street 

H. M.

A me Hegleet.
—Neglecting a constipated condition of 

the bowels is sure to bring ill-health tod 
great suffering. Burdock Blood Bitters 
regulate the bowels in a natural manne», 
purifying the blood and promote a healthy 
action of the stomach, liver, kidneys and 
bowels.

and over- HATS. HATS.
bel

iUJ am
fob maoH. tm or honfabmli 

Ordinary eommeroial advertisements 6 cents. 
Monetary advertisements.............. U oenta.

EATESl

from all the Leading English 
manufacture rs. Also 

the Latest

USL

T. W. JONES, General Agent,
S3 YORK ST. Toron tm._______13} oenta.

.............10 oenta.
v_______ ________________ » a cent a word.

Deaths, marriage# and births IS oenta. 
Special rates for contract advertisements, 

or reading notices, and for preferred positions.
lall estions i THE

W. F. MACERA*.

— People who wish to note the mogren 
Toronto is making ought to visit West lo- 
route Junction. It is within a 
utes of the Union station by the trams of 
either the Ontario and Quebec and the 
Grand Trunk or the Northern. The mne- 

„ tion station of the C. P. R. 1* now In full
To the Editor of the World. blast and freight and passenger trains are

Madoc. Aug. Ï7.—About 11 o clock this stoDD<nff there every short while. New morning as Miss Carrie Wood, daughter of stopping tnere every , u:ia theA. F. Wood, M.P., and a young lad, Claude houses are going up aU round wnue sue
Gaulot. were boating on the Moira lake the plans of many handsome ones are sum m
ay-gar teNK-,M <5 k

s,.,.™..™ «ni.,. t= a. p.bkC a Si™"
the columns of The World would do much ' -L/nt . worklngman or np
to prevent these frequent drowninge. Mat eau go ffito * It will double itself m

1. Boats would never upset if they were twoye^îfërt as Parkdale, Brockton and
pn'L5.*AS.-srih.toa„». siMoiTto

toted in the water. The upsetting of a New and effective embroidery ie executed 
boat is never quite instantaneous. In close etitch on transparent black silk

3. In bathing the protection of a swim- canvas. The canvas should be lined with 
mer is necessary for the non-swimmers, colored silk.
If the latter are numerous he 
should be furnished with a boat and life 
buoys; we call this man “the guardian.”

4. All bathing grounds should be se
lected, and, if possible, buoyed to mark 
the limits of safety. A marked post is the 
steadiest protection for knowledge of

Civic.

946
fifty times more urgently reo 
city. I refer now to the Hi 
oars.

The passion among few min 's NEW YORK STYLES. MRS. M. BENNETT,
J.&J.LT7ÔSDI1T,

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange,3.
LATE OF 19 ADELAIDE 8T. EAST,

Begs to inform her numerous customers thnt 
shenas recommenced business at 140 
street east, where, with prompt attention and 
1 ChotoeStock of their Favorite G^°ds,iihj 
hopes to gain theiT further patronagd_4«»

lessens front Drowning Accidents. British America Assurance Buildings,
Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

aa a
now as if the rage for ownership of land 
at any prioe were likely to cool off, at all 
events in Europe.

In America again, we eee Vunderbill 
quietly bat still pretty rapidly converting 
his railway stocks and bonds into United 
States securities. The latter, he is wise 
enough to observe, are likely to prove 
much the better security in the long run. 
On the whole it will be for the general 
good should a decided Check be given, the 
civilized world over, to the piling up of 
fictitious values on either railways of great

* WHSLD, Teremto.

and ffcar him intensely.
Many were the expeditions n 

officer had led, many hie escapes, a 
the prisoners safely captured, ail 
by hie efforts—but one man oval 
Tne shrewdest and worst “ moo] 
of all was still at large, deepitl 
efforts, Nutting had not yet securJ

IT.101 ttowoh
DIRECT IMPORTERS.

TUESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 2,1884.

VTUBBS BOH SALK.

The double cylinder Hoe machine 
which The World Is new printed.

WHI print a sheet-SÏ-XM Inches er any
thing smaller. In Irst-elaas condition.

Alee two Stenemets folders, which will 
be sold with toe 
The whole nth bargain.

TORONTO RAILWAY TIME TABLE.INSURE IN THE
Canada Life Assurant Company !

" And you will share in the

DIVISION OF PROFITS NEXT YEAR.
J. D. HENDERSON, Agent.

Office—46 King st. west, Toronto. US

and Arrival ef Trains Item 
and at Union Station.

OlilB THUNK RAILWAY.

Departures. Haln line East

atf. 30*1 m^Local for Cobourg and intermedi-
at7.40^nm^—Express for main points, Ottawa, 
Montreal, etc., runs daily.

Arrivals, Main line East.

s.rÆCr «*«»
and main local pointa. ___ ._______ »

ll 30 a.in.—Fast express from Montreal# wo»
6.55 p.m.—Mixed from Kingston and inter

mediate stations.
10.30 p.m.—Express from Boston# vjnenec, 

Portland, Montreal, Ottawa# etc.
Departures, Mal» Lime West.

7.55 a. m#—Local for all points west to De-
^l^.m.—Express for Port Huron, Detroit* 
^ÆfiKtïitodtid looal 
tt»p^-Mtoïï1Ptor Stratford «al inter

miLWtp.mu—Express for Sarnia and western 
points; sleeping car for Detroit

Arrivals. Main line West.
7.55 a. m.—Mixed from Stratfor* and inter-

mîlif aim^xpress from Chicago, Detroit. 
Port Huron, and all western points.
æ„m^E^ir«dopS«» 

°Ti5^£°itl^£l from London, Stratford-Oto. 

Departures. Great Western Dtvteien.
7.15 am.—For Niagara Ma BnWo and 

local stations between Niagara Falls aaa;
W9i25^>m.-For Detroit, St Louie end potato;

For Detroit, CM08*”*™1 
west and all pointa east from Hamilton, run»
df&p.m.-For Niagara Falls. Builblo. New

Departure

V 1r
machine er separately- inis man was known throug! 

state. His career had been that « 
Inal from nis birth. In the fast 
Southwestern Virginia he mint 
whiskey upon a grand scale, and 
owner pi a dozen or more “ quee 
and snapped hie fingers at the law 

Several times had Nutting soi 
quarry ; twice he had actually cau 
yet twioe he had escaped, and at 

Y °f which we speak he was still ire 
Nutting sat-at his office win; 

evening, musing, half-dreaming 
there fell a light touch on his e 
He started up quickly. A strong 
before him.

“ The United States marshal,” 
inteiTogatively.

“Tee, sir,”said Lawrence, risin 
ted. What can I do for you ? ” 
“I would speak with you ale 

ai^d, glancing around. “I have m 
importance to communicate. ”
^ “This office is ont of hearing fi 
street,” replied Nutting, “and wt 
ourselves. You can speak freely.’

The other drew a couple of oig: 
his pocket, offered one to the marl 
lit the other himself. Nutting : 
his example; then the man drew 1 
nearer, so that he eat between tt 
and the desk whereon lay his t 
pistols, threw open his coat so t 
but!! of two heavy revolvers n\ 
seen, and .blowing the smoke light 
his cigar, said in a quiet tone to h 
paniojnf

“You are desirous of arresting i 
mooushiuer, one Ruloff Allen, a

“There’s no doubt of that,” a 
mare.hal, smiling.

'Tam the man.”
Nutting’s cigar never stirred in 1 

hie hand did not quiver, nor his 
come the quicker. A single aigu 
how deep y he was moved; his eyes < 
then he -laughed long aud low.

“You—you, Ruloff Allen Î My 
I know Allen. His hair is red ; 
biaok. Hie .face bears a sear act 
ohm ; yours a beard. His teeth are 
yours are perfect. The juke is goo 
you are not Allen.”

The other hesitated a monter 
striking a wig from hie head, bea 
hie ohtn, and removing a aingli 
tooth, he turned again to Nuttii 
haired and smiling.

“And now V 
•‘Yon are Allen 1”
For a fall moment either man 

It was though two large tigers ■ 
each other. Tneu the ou.law said 

“Listen I I am armed ! you are 
am tally as desperate a mau as 
m «àes me. I am aa strong as ÿc 
not try to arrest met for I shall 
obliged to kill you. I came here 
a private talk, but it waa neceeai 
yon should know who I am 1 
molest you if you do the same by i 
give me 15 minutes to escape w 
have finished.”

Nutting measured hie ehance.-. L 
In the presence ot a man to whom' 
was not new, he deemed prudence 
ter part and replied :

“I agree !”
“Good,” said Allen, removing ] 

pistol belt, “your word is equal 
We shall both be unarmed. And 
we il4 foil you à story.”

Then he ytrew his chair still no 
j marshal, and aa the twilight fell ai 

came down, he told of hie life—a 
strange history, every 
throbbing passion of 
made the man what he was.

The other listened breathless! 
Y darkness shrouded both, and th< 

were finished long before the s« 
ended#

At length, however, the visitor 
and then concluded aa follows ;

“So bave I lived. As a wild i 
most; and that life has for the ; 
jsw* been more a mania than evei 
but with a method, 
seeking money and money only, 
widely different, you will say, Iron 
world, except that my search was 
the pale of the law. And now the 
some. I am rich. I have enot 
now. I desire to return to oivi 
Ton can permit it—you can prevei 
am an outlaw. Very well 1 I w 
outlawry, will turn over my stil 
government, will swear a great oi 
keep it, too—for my own interests 
It—to become a worthy citizen, an 
will accept the prodigal 
me the fatted calf of pardon, ai 

I came here to s»k you to i. 
1er in#. Will you do to !”

Nutting hesitated a moment. 
This man was a veritable Robb 

Could be trust him ?
The ether spoke again.
“Such aeriitance from an officiel

Wholesale and Retail 

Dealers InThe Anti-British Ceallti#».
Unices the current impressions conveyed 

by the London papers be all wrong, some
thing that looks very like an anti-British 
coalition is already formed on the conti
nent of Europe. Never since the battle of 
Waterloo, it is said, has publie opinion in 
Frsnee been more savagely hostile to Eng- 
lead than at present. The papers of all 
creeds are transferring to “perfidious Al
bion” the hatred until recently bestowed 
upon Germany only. “A strange tension 
and hysteric nervousness,” so says a cable 
despatch, “continue to characterise the re
lations of England with the other powers 
of Europe. The air is thick with rumors, 
alarms and speculations, and every inter
view between prominent diplomatist! pro
duces a wild harvest of imaginary combi
nations.” In brief, England is isolated in 
Europe,politically as well as geographically ; 
all the other powers are either combining 
against her, or at least holding aloof from 
active friendship.

The most familiar explanation is, of 
oofirye, that the other great powers are 
jealous of Britain’s success as a colonizer, 
and are determined to show that they, too, 
wBl have colonies. This has been on the 
surface for long, and is always coming up. 
Further causes for jealousy are found In 
*ta feat of Britain’s commercial greatness, 
aid her exemption from being made a 
heatre of war. Within the memory 

still living the tahabit- 
continent,

Moscow to Madrid, and from Vienna 
to Paris, have listened to an enemy’s can
non and have seen his oamp-fireé at their 
doom Bat no snob sights or sounds have 
been known in Britain for eenturiee, and 
her people have gone on working and mak
ing money, while others have been suffer
ing the actual horrors of war. There is 
fuel in existence enough to feed s big flame 
of continental jealousy, should it onoe begin 
to burn.

By some, prominence is given to the view 
that Bismarck is at thp bottom of the 
whole mischief, and that it is he who has 
set England and France by the eare, in 
order that Germany may profit by their 
dissensions. And a possible motive for 
this unfriendly action on hie part may be 
suggested. Perhaps it is not that he loves 
England leas, but that he loves more the 
perpetuation of monarohy and aristocracy 
in'Germany. The present outburst of radi
cal agitation threatens more than the 
British house of lords. It threatens also 
the stability of every throne in Europe, 
and in fact of the whole military des
potism of the continent. Let it be 
shown that the British people can abolish 
their house of lords, then the republic 
might be near at hand in both Berlin and 
Vienna, and in St. Petersburg too, per
haps. Mr. Gladstone, who is the present 
ruler of England, has taught the radicals 
to expect viotory, and his bosom friends 
openly threaten the house of peers with 
extinction. Something very like a revolu
tion has already begun "on the island, 
and no statesman imagines that the 
continent can escape being moved by it. 
there are solid reasons for fearing that a 
very sweeping radioal success in London 
might awaken a slumbering volcano in 
Berlin. For the volcano is there, most 
certainly, and the day may not be far off 
when even a greater than Bismarck will 
be unable to hold it down.

If Gladstone were but defeated, and a 
tory government put In place of the pres
ent one, Blemarok might promptly change 
hie tunc, and declare that he had been 
England’» beet friend all the while. But 
English radicalism, let ue be well assured, 
has very material terrors for the military 
rulers of continental Europe. This sug
gestion is not weakened, either, when we 
think of the recall of the late American 
minister to Berlin, and Bismarck’• 
strong and ironical dislike of the 
great republic. The weight of oppression 
Which European peoples suffer from the 
present system of armed peace is some
thing enormous ; and it is a safe prophecy 
to say tint the system must some day 
break down by Its own weight. No won
der that so Important an aggressive move 
ment is the present one against the house 
of lords is dreaded on the continent as well 
pa in Boglaud.

landed estates.

GB0CBBIES, 
WHITES 86 

LIQUORS

No. 431 Yonge Street

Eighteen Ferry Beats.
Without going into the merits of the 

row on board the ferry boat Gipsey on Sat
urday night, whioh is now before the 
ooorts, it would be a highly commendable 
notion if the magistrates would make a 
lasting example of a few roughs who cre
ate these rows. Fines or short imprison
ment are of no use. The man who creates 
or causes to be created, a row on a boat 
carrying ladies and children to an excur
sion, should be sent to the Central prison 
for as long a term as the law allows. A 
few such sentences would probably stop 
these disgraceful scenes.

THE CENTRAL BANKFI If A SOB AND TBA.DE.

WORLD OFFICE, Sept. 1.
On the Toronto Stock Exchange Federal 

Bank shares attracted buyers at 60 and 59! ; 
these shares stood at 45j on the 1st of August. 
Dominion Bank; 100 at 190 reported. Hamil
ton, 20 at 1161. Western Assurance, 50 at 1071. 
Huron and Erie, 8 at 1571.

Business on the Montreal Stock Exchange 
did not commence till late to-day, no transac
tions being reported till after luncheon. Bank 
lof Commerce, 20 at 121, and 145 at 121. Bank 
jof Montreal, 15 at 1901,1 at 190 and 15 at 191. 
(Montreal Telegraph, 75 at 115.
! There wore some rather unexpected and 
Important fluctuations to-day on the Now 
York Stock Exchange. Northwestern», whioh 
closed on Saturday at 101 were dealt In 1011. 
100!, 1001. 99}, 98}, 99.963,981,98}, and closed at 
93, being the lowest of the day. The preferred 
stock dropped from 138 io 1*1. Omaha closed 
on Saturday 33}, dropped 1} lower. Jersey 
Central on Saturday closed 61}, went 
to 60} to-day,
Lake Shore opened at 11} then went 81,80}' 
79}, 79} and 80}. New York Central touched a 
figure two and a half below Saturday’s quota-

O .nr.
*1,000,000

500,000
180.000

Capital Authorized,
Capital Subscribed, - •
Capital Paid-up,
HEAD OFFICE, 51 Yonge street, Toronto.

depth. no ard or dircotors.
President
Vice-President

DAVID BLAIN, Esq.. - 
8AML. TREES, Esq., -Short Sermons a Snrecs*.

To the Editor of The World.
Str ; In reference to your article to-day 

on short sermons, I would point ont the 
fact that the tendency in the church of 
England to-day is to shorten the services 
and the sermons. This is mainly the re
sult of the high ohqrch movement, a move
ment which has led to the use of hymns 
A. and M. Your article would lead one to 
suppose that the clerical uniform and 
hymns, A and M., led to long services and 
sermons. In the most advanced ohurch in 
Toronto, where there is a good deal of 
clerical uniform, and where hymne, A. and 
M., are in use, the Sunday services never 
exceed an hour and fifteen minutes, and 
are sometimes only an hour lotig (both 
morning and evening), and the sermon» tions, though did not close the lowest of the 
seldom exceed 10 minutes, twenty minutes 1 day-^turtaym ! To-di^w^dewrt to at 
being considered a very long sermon. This 102j, Noithern Pacific 4M commuted to 50 on 
is the tendency in every church» and is Saturday. Rock Island dropped from lJM to 
sanctioned by the provincial tynod, who 114 but closed at 114L St* Paul closed on Satr 

; P^sed a canon aathorlzing the clergy to ^rday
-shorten services as circumstances would g^ore bonds declined 1 to 41*. Western

Union telegraph opened at 65, then went to 
64§, 633,623. and closed at 63*. Union Pacific 
dropped nearly 2. the closing figures being 47f.

The following Is an opinion expressed In the 
Chicago morning News in reference to state 
of wheat speculation:

The speculative wheat trade seems to be 
somewhat demoralized and afraid to take 
hold. In previous years, even during the hard 
times we passed through from 1873 to 1879, 
speculators and dealers in wheat were not 
afraid to buy it at from fl to fl.50 per bushvl. 
They were willing to buy it In from 100,000 to 
500,000 bushel lots, and take it home with 
them and go to sleep feeling perfectly easy in 
their minds. As far back as 1860 wheat sold

H. P. Dwight, Esq., A. McLean Howard,

A. A. ALLEN, Cashier. 
Branches.—Brampton. Durham, Guelph. 

Richmond Hill and North Toronto.
Agents in Canada—Canadian Bank of Com

merce: is New York—Importera & Traders 
Nat. Bank; in London, Eng.— Nat. Bank of

r
SAVINGS' DEPARTMENT

In connection with the Toronto office is new 
open.

Agents for Prie* Island Wines
and Carline's Alee.

In Montreal the prevailing opinion ap- 
to be that it would not be wise to

4
pears
transfer the Caughnawaga Indians sud
denly from the climate of the St. Lawrence 
to that of the Nile. We fancy they will THE BESTJ. M. PEAHEN,

DISPENSING CHEMIST,
get any amount of advice not to go.

and closed at 498- 18 THEIt appears that General Wolseley has 
carte blanche for the number #f men he 
may require for hie expedition, aud that 
he will have fifteen thousand under hie 
command. This looks like business ; but 
etili a few thousands of King John's black 
soldiers thrown in would de no harm 
Better have a force big enough for the job 
and make sure. The larger the superior 
force la, from the start, the sooner will the 
fight be over, and the fewer men will be 
killed, on both sides.

The commercial importance of India is 
juit beginning to appear, so it is said. It 
appears that tobacco can be cultiva ted 
there with great success ; and, should this 
Industry expand largely, the government 
would, ai an English writer says, find 
itself in possession of a source of revenue 
“far exceeding anything it is ever likely to 
get from the Indian gold mines.” The 
tobaoeo trade may yet be a great one in 
India.

OOR CARLTON AND BLBEKER

Prescriptions Carefully Dis
pensed.

CHEAPEST.
!

THE CLUB HOTEL, HM BREAD etc.416 Yonge Street. &30 p.m.—Local stations between Toronto 

Hamilton.
Arrivals, Great Western Division.

8.40 a. m.—Express from Chicago, Detroit;
**1045 a!m.*^Expresa from London, St Cathar

Express from New York, Boston.
Buffalo and all pointseast ___ .

4.30 p.m.—Express from New York,

don. Hamilton and intermediate stations.
7.25 p.m.—Express from Detroit, St. Lfluia,

Churchman.suggest. V, T. BERO, Proprietor,of men 
anti of the From American Patent Pro

cess Floor.from A Bare Plant.
—The Wild Strawberry Plant possesses 

rare virtue as a cleansing, cooling, as
tringent, anteseptic, and healing meri-cine, 
and when combined with other valuable 
vegetabo extracts, as in l>r, Fowler's 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, it is an un
failing remedydn all bowel complaints.

Late Chief Steward G. T. R Refreshment 
rooms and Dining Cars. Choicest brands o f 
liquors and cigars, latest combination billion l 
and pool tables. 3-6

Delivered Daily.,
THE AMERICAN LIBRARY HARRY WEBBThe American Library Is printed in large, 
bold type, on good paper, and is by far the 
most attractive appearance of any Library yet 
published.

L A Naughty Girl's Diary; By the author of 
A Bad Boy's «Mary. Price 15 cents. 2. The 
Adopted Daughter. By Eliza A. Dupuy. 
3. His Sombre Rivals. By E. P. Roe. Price 
25 cents. 4. From Jest to Earnest By E. P. 
Roe. Price 25 cents. 5. A Haunted Life. By 
Bertha M. Clay. Price 25 cents. 6. Lost for a 
Woman. By May Agnes Fleming. Price 25 
cents. 7. An Ambitious Woman. By Edgar

447 Yonze 8L, Toronto,eardlnal Newman and Ills Brothers.
Few people perhaps know that there 

were three Newmans, and thatr the third, 
in a sense, was literary. The great car 
dinal we know. The theistic vegetarian 
we know. But there was a brother of 
strange, uncertain and suspicious tempera
ment, who lited much in retirement, 
made Ter by his home, and thought him
self a philosopher. He left behind some 
manuscripts, dealing with abstract specu
lations, which at one time it was proposed 
to publish. They have lately fallen into 
the hands of his greater brother. The 
cardinal has been asked whether he would 
like to publish any records of his brother. 
His reply is decidedly in the negative. 
Those who have seen the “letters and re
mains” declare the cardinal to have made 
a just decision. The unknown brother 
shared the restless, inquiring, rationalistic 
temper of the cardinal and the theistic 
philosopher, but none of their genius. To
ward both of them, I believe, he held any- 

i- thing but a kindly attitude. He was ac
customed to look down upon one as a priest 
and the other as a doctrinaire. Yet he 
was occupied greatly upon the subject 
which interested the one or the other—the 
limits of human inquiry and the limits of 
state interference with individual liberty*

A Strong Endorsement.
—The clergy, the medical faculty, the 

press and the people all endorse Burdock 
Blood Bitters as the best system renovat
ing blood purifying tonie known. Its 
work bears out their best recommend.

in Chicago at from 90 to 80 cents per bushel. 
At that time there was scarcely any specula
tion in grain. Freights from Chicago to New 
York were sometimes as high as 50 cents per 
bushel, and the w»*st was largely in debt to 
the east. Now these things are all reversed. 
We have in the west millions of currency and 
the west loans money to the east. Freij 
New York are less than 8 cents per 
and we have an enormous speculation, 
lieve that the best interests of this western 
country, financially, commercially and agri
culturally, lie in a reasonably good advance 
lu the price of our wheat. It is freely talked 

that English speculators are largely 
Chicago and New York. 

This may hive something to do with the very 
sick cables we are getting from London ana 
Liverpool every day."

: FURNITURE SALE 10%. p.m—Local from London and inter-
mediate stations. s*

n
Suburban Trains* Great Western Division*

Leave Toronto at 7.40,10.55 a.m., and 2.86 and 
4.20 and 6.05 p.m. XX

Returning leave Mimlco 8.35 and 11.35 a.im, A

both goin and returning.
Sunday Trains, G. W. Division.

Trains leaving Toronto for Hamilton at lift 
and arriving from Hamilton at 4.30 p.HL# run 
on Sundays, but do not stop at intermediate 
stations.

During the month of August I will offer over 
$10,000 worth of •
New anil Elegant Furniture 

at Cost I* rices.
The stock consists of Parlor, Bedroom, Din

ing and Library and Drawing-Room 
Suites in endless patterns and 

styles, and every article is 
manufactured on the 

premises and 
warranted.

to

be- ; (Wee 25 cents. 8. . _
By May Agnes Fleming. Price 25 
. The Actress' Daughter. By May

yFawcett.
Secret 
cents. 9.
Agnee Fleming. Price 25 cento.
The Toronto News Conroany, 

Publishers' Agents.

Commend na to the tones for timely 
work. The threatened demonstration in 
Mr. Mowat’e behalf has inspired certain of 
their organa to say that tho fortieth anni
versary of Sir John A. Macdonald’s entry 
in the public arena ought to be similarly 
celebrated. Shall Mr. Mowat’e fete over
shadow Sir John’s ? Or shall Sir John’s 
celebration eclipse Mr. Mowat’e ? The 
World hopes that neither demonstration 
may be perverted to purely partisan pur
poses, bnt that the friends of each will re
member that both men are Canadians. If 
Mr. Mowat has successfully ebam-’oned 
our province, Sir John has been the u 
toot of our dominion,

bereshort on wheat in

J. Baxter, M. D., Departures. Midland Division.
7.35 a.m.-—Mixed—Black water andjnterme- 

diate stations. ^ „
7 a.m.—Mail—Sutton, Midland, Orillia, Co- 

boconk, Haliburton, Lindsay, Port Perry, 
Whitby. Peterboro, Lakefield, Port Hope, Ma
doc, Belleville, Hastings, Campbellford and in
termediate stations.

4.10 p.m.—Mail—Sutton, Midland, Orillia, 
Coboconk, Lindsay, Port Perry, Whitby, 
Peterboro, Port Hope and intermediate sta
tions.

4.55 p.m.—Mixed—Uxbridge and interme
diate stations.

Arrivals, Midland Dlvlslen.
11.45 a.m.—Mail 9.45 a.m.—Mixed from Ux* 

bridge and intermediate stations. 9p.hlf— J 
MaiL 6.10 p.m.—Mixed.

X JAMES H. SAMO,NHW YORK, Sept 1.—Cotton quiet and 
unchanged. Flour—Receipts 24,000 hbls., dull, 
unchanged; sales 12,000 bbls. Rye flour easy, 
unchanged. Commeal quiet and unchanged. 
Wheat—Receipts 340,000 bush., firm; sales 
4,040„000 bush, futures, 332,000 bush, spot: ex
ports 118,000 bush.; No. 2 Chicago 88c, No. 2 
red 90ic to 91c, INo. 1 red and white state 
$1.00, No. 2 red September 90c to 91*c, October 
92c to 92}c, November 93ic to 94 Sc. Rye 
steady; western 62jc to 66c. Barley nom
inal. Malt unchanged. Corn—Receipts 31,000 
bush., firm; sales 3.010,000 bush, future, 105,000 
bush, spot; exports 7000 bush.: No. 2 65c to 
66c, September 618c to 62*c, October 60*c to 
GUc. November 59*c to 60c. Oats—Receipts
740,000 bush., higher; sales 330,000 bush, future 
and 203,,000 bush, spot: mixed 31c to 35c, white 
35c to 40c, No. 2 September 321c to 328c. 
Grain in store—Wheat 2.355,000 bush., corn 
186.000 bush., oats 221,090 bush., rve 19 000 
bush., peas 9,000 bush., malt 189,000. Hay 
quiet, unchanged. Hops nomlnaL Ooffee 
dull and unchanged. Sugar quiet, standard 
A 6 Jc, cut loaf and crushed 7c to 78. Molasses 
nominal. Rice steady. Petroleum—crude un
changed, refined 8c. Tallow unchanged. Po
tatoes quint and unchanged. Eggs firm at 

Pork dull, new mess $18.25. Beef un
changed. Cut meats dull; pickled bellies 9fc, 
shoulders 76c, hams 121c to 12Jc, middles nom
inal. Lard firm at $7.976. Butter firm and 
unchanged. Cheese easy at 6Jc to 9Jc.

CHICAGO, Sept 1.—Flour quiet Wheat 
: September 798 October 818o to 818c, NoV. 

58c, December 54Jc to 548c. No. 2 Chicago 
spring 78fc to 7t*ic, No. 2 red 82c. Corn 
irregular at 52o, August 52c to 538c, Sep
tember 118c to 128*, October 508c to 601c, 
November 46c to 468c. Oats easier at 22|c, 
August 256c to 25Jc, ^September 256c to 26c, 
October 268c to 26fc. Rye easier at 55c. 
Barley firm at 64c to 65c. Pork unsettled, 

$20 to $23, September $17 to $1», 
$17.60 to $18.00, year $12.40 to $12.50.

“ $10.20,

M. R. C. S., Edln.
Office—135 Church St., Toronto.

Special treatment for Impoverished and Ex
hausted conditions of the Nervous System, 
Loss of Energy and Power, Disease of the 
Heart, Kidneys and Bladder. The local and 
constitutional Diseases of Women. Obstinate 
fliHri Disease, and all Chronic Medical and 
Surgical cases successfully treated.

Twenty-three Years’ Expert- w ^ 
•nee in Hospitals, Prisons, Asyl- x/ 
urns, etc.

Correspondence invited. 3-4*6 ~

189 YONGE STREET. 1-3-6

AT LOWEST

Summer Prices,
8 KING STREET EAST.

It is rumored that the Canadian Pacific 
railway syndicate hoe bought out Mr. Nel
son’s controlling interest in the Globe. 
This is important, if true. It would be ao 
like Edgar !

Patrick Egan refuses to accept the sum 
of $3000 voted him by- the Irish national 
leaguers. If there were more Patricks of 
hie description there would be more pat
riotism.

. ELLIOTT & PRITTIE line intense 
a lawlensneCheapest Grocery in Town

M’ARTHUR’S CHEAP CASH STORE
MS Wonge street.

Fresh, lots of Groceries, Teas and Fruits re
ceived daily. Give me a sail and seenre 

bargains.
HciRTHl Il. 265 Yonge street

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Departures Credit Valley Beetle*.

7.10 a.m.—St. Louis express, for all stations 
on main line and branches, and for Detroit, 
Toledo, SL Louis and Kansas city.

L05 p.m.—Pacific express, for Galt, Wood- 
stock, Ingersoll, St, Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, 
and all points west and north west.

4.50 p.m.—Local express for all pointe Ob 
main line, Orangeville and Elora branches.

Arrivals, Credit Valley Beetle*»
9.20 a. m.—Express from all stations on mal* 

line and branches.
3.45 p.m.—Atlantic express fne «CblOflgO 

and all points west and stations on main line.
7.00 p.m.—Montreal express—Ail stations “ 

main line and branches.

Souse and Land Agents, Trus
tees and Valuators, i

4 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.
THE CRITERION WINE VAULTS,180.

V AND

mmeOLONUL RAILWAY Leader Restaurant,Labor Among Perils,
the English Illustrated Magasins. 

The knife-grinder has, after all, a story 
to tell, and a very dismal one it is. He is 

Sunday Street Cars a necessity, environed by dangers as completely as he
To the Editer of The World. is saturated with the wet swarff (powdered

Sib,—A short time ago you were kind stonc> whieh dyes him a deep saffron color 
enough to publish a letter from me in re- from head to toe. He sits over a tool, 
gard to this queetion. Perhaps you will whlch- &t any moment, may send him 
allow me to trespass upon your space again, through the roof with all the suddenness. 
That Sunday street ears are eadly needed an<* velocity of dynamite, and he works in 
I. Toronto .l.h If p.p.ft.lo. o, m £ iS
hundred thousand I have not yet met any will shorten his life by ten, twenty, or even 
one who doubts, the only obstacle in the thirty years, as constitution and fortune
way being the opposition of a few old gent- .8orv? ^^.n* jJ}arP cra^ °*,ft
, , t . e i , . ,e breaking stone is an appalling sound to thelemen who, I am informed, have taken it oceupan8t8 o(.a grinding mill A bang in a
upon themselves, after tho fashion of the trough, a crash in the roof, and a piteous 
Tooley street tailors, to write Hon. Frank moan, and all is over. If the victim be 
Smith urging him not to inaugurate the alive he is hurried to the hospital; if dead, 
system. If this underhand influence is at his crushed" body is reverently carried 
work, and I have every reason to believe it away. No vigilance in the master, no care
is, would it not be iu order for those pa- in the workmen, seems able to avert these 
trons of the street cars in favour of the I periodical catastrophes. The insidious 
scheme to adopt similar tactics and let the I water rot, the hidden flaw, and the unequal 
president understand that the wishes of grain do their fatal work in spite ot all 
three quarters of the population shall not precautions, 
be thwarted because the balance are against '
it. In this connection I venture to say 
that were you to open a petition in your 
office you would get three signatures for 
Sunday street cars to one against them.

In a week more the Industrial exhibition 
will be upon us bringing with it thousands 
of strangers into the city, a great many of 
them from the United States. During 
their stay nothing should be left undone 
to make their visit a pleasant one and 
to be remembered, 
ing cause to this end it is absolutely 
necessary that some cheap means of 
locomotion to and from all parts of the 
city should be in operation on the Sundays 
covered by the exhibition to enable visitors 
to reach the various churches and visit 
their friends in the different parts af the 
city. Aqd it is in cumber t upon Hon.
Frank Smith, as one having a heavy inter
est in the city and me responsible to a 
larffe^'extent for its development, to give 
n* tb<' cars on the Sunday* during the fair, 
ko fur l:ia •diiibilatratiwu of the affair* of I

I am and
Mowat must come. firm Comer Leader Lane and King 

street,
The direct route from the West for all points 

In New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Cape Breton 
ud Newfoundland.

All the popular sea bathing, fishing and 
pleasure resorts of Canada are along this line.

Pullman cars leaving Montreal on Mon
day. Wednesday and Friday run through to 
Halifax and on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day to St John. N. B„ without change.

Close connections made at Pointe Levis or 
Chaudière Junction with the Grand Trunk 
Railway and at Pointe Levis with the Riche
lieu and Ontario Navigation Company's 
Steamers from Montreal.

Elegant first-class Pullman and Smoking 
cars on aU through trains.

First-class refreshment rooms at convenient 
distances

Departures, Toronto, Grey siA
H. E. HUGHES, Beetles,

for OrangevillsL Owen 
and all intermediate st*»

9.40 a.m.—Mail 
Sound, Teeewater 
tions.

8 a. m.—Mixed from Parkdale.
5.00 p.m.—Express for Orangeville, Ostsd 

Sound and Tees water.
Arrivals, Tarent#, Grey and 

tien,
1.00 p.m.—Express from Owen Bound and 

Intermediate stations.
10.30 p.m.—Mail from Owen Sound and Inter* 

mediate stations.
6.50 p.m.—Mixed, arrives at Parkdale.

JOHN E, KENNEDY, B.A.,M.D. N’i IAugust 
October i
Bulk meats—Shoulders $6.75, short rib 
short clear $10.30. Whisky steady. Freights 
—Corn Buffalo 2c. Receipts — Flour 9000 bris, 
wheat 112.0U0 bush., corn 282,000 bush., oats 
176,000 bush., rye 34.000 bush., barley 15,000 
bush. Shinments—Flour 10,000 bbls., wheat 
60,000 bush., corn 372.000 bush., oats 179.000 
bush., rye 52,000 bush., barley 30,000 bush.

M.C.P. and 8. Ont, FsL Obstet Soc. Lond. 
SURGEON.

OFFICE, 157 King Street west.
Honrs, 9.30 to 11 am., 1 to I and T to 8 p.m. 

Sundays 2 to 3 only.
RESIDENCE, 68 John street, Aral door 

north of king, Toronto.
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

1
son, an

well.
IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS Departures. Ontario an, qa.ber Section.

9.00 Am.—Limited express for Peterboro, 
Norwood. Perth. Smith's Falls, Ottawa, Mont
real. and Intermediate pointa.

4.30 p.m.—Express for Peterboro, Norwood 
and all Intermediate stations.

7.40 p.m.—Montreal express for Peterboro, 
Norwood, Perth, Smith’s Fails, Ottawa, Mont
real, Quebec and all points east.

Arrivals, Ontario and Quebec Seett.n.
9.1$ a m.—Express from Quebec, Montreal, 

Ottawa, Brockviile, Peterboro, and inter* 
mediate points.

10.35 a.m.—From Peterboro, Norwood and 
intermediate points.

10.30 p.m.—Toronto express from (same aa 
9.15 ana intermediate points).

THE GENUINE PIANO, will And it advantageous to use tins rente as 
it is the quickest m point of time, and the 
rates are as low as by any other.

Through freight la forwarded by fast special 
trains and experience has proved the Intercol
onial route to be the quickest for European 
freight to and from all points In Canada and 
the western states.

Tickets may be obtained and also Informa
tion about the rente and about freight and

NEW B0ÀBDIE HOUSE,
MANUFACTURED BY >f92 Richmond st. west. 92 I need, and I can pay tor it. If 

get a.free pardon for me I will
fire thousand—”RAINER & CO.,

Guelph, Ontario.
la now ready to receive guests. None bnt re 
s-iectabto^nttomentohen^ Everything dean

rates. Allen's face paled, and his han 
toward his hip, then restraining 
with a scoffing laugh, he said ;

“Be it so. Then we are enemie 
yon and the law. You to me. Re 
my 15 minutes, and beware when 
meet !”

He threw his cloak about him, 
his pistols at his waist and diea| 
bet as he left the room a little 
metal ffell from his person, and io 
noticed upon the floor. A minu 
the ring of hie horse’s hoofs 
through the night as he rode to' 
mountains.

The morning following, as Nn 
tered his office, his aged 
low before him, extending his bro 
wrinkled hand, and said in an awe- 
Toiue:

“Fonn’ dis on de floor, massa. 
Mm your’n, bad ting, masse, ba<! 
low ole nigger to eay ►« !”

The marshal leaned forward in i 
laying in the out stretched palm 
Hack was a silver pistol bullet.

“ Why, mule,” a .id he, taking I 
Is not mine 1 ”

- t. “ Net year’n, masse : Tank i

:GUTSKPPE RUDMANT. ProprietorROBERT B. MOODIÏÏ, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

80 Rosein House Block. York Street, Toronto. 
Ik POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent.

B.. May «th 18*4. vt 6

The undersigned respectfully announce that 
on the 9th r ay of April, 1884, Joseph F. Rainer 
d iesul ved partnership with Frank Sweetnam 
and John Hazelton. ae piano manufacturers, 
and that said Joteph F. Rainer, in connection 
w th his son, will continue to manufacture

»
1lleepect Age.

—Age should always command respect, 
Iu the case of Dr. Fowler’s Ux tract of 
Wild Strawberry it ccrtaiuly does, for 25 
years that has been the standard lemedy 
with the people, fur cholera morbus, dys
entery, dianhœi, colic and bowel com
plaints.

WORTHED* RAILWAY.
Train.> depart from and arrive at City hall 

dation, stopping at Union and Brock street 
stations.

■Jthe original 01 oes-scale Pianos, of which the 
said Joseph F Rainer is the sole inventor.

These Pianos have now been before the pub
lic for 23 rears, and have always ranked among 
the very best, and are celebrated for quality of 
tone, great power and durability of act on, 
prompt elastic touch, flue finish and elegant 
style of case, combined with every known im
provement. The most complete and unbroken 
list on record, embracing a period of 30 years, 
and made up of 28 first prises, medals and 
diplômes received at the principal exhibitions 
in Canada—Montreal, Kingston, Toronto, 
Hamilton and London. At the Centennial Ex- 

Philadelphia, 
n edal and diploma for our piano. The great 
favor with which the cross-scale pianos nave 
been received for so long a period, and the re
putation theybear, hi a induced others to imi
tate them. We therefore eaution intending 
purchasers and dealers wishing to obtain the 
original oroes-eeal# piano to eee the tabs name 
of Rainer & son" is on each instrument. We 
n ake the Upright and Square Grand Hence.

For fu tho- pa ticulara, Prise List, De., ad- 
drMB BAISES A 811*. Guelph, Dnfc 

MAJIYFaUTOBY—mnrtiet Square, yt

»THE NEWSPAPER & BILL
DISTRIBUTIM CU.

Has established a regular system for the 
distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

The entire city ts cevered daily 
by a staffer reliable carriers.

easiness men will find the 
NEWSPAPER & BILL DIS- 
TKIBUTING CO , the best me
dium for placing their aninmuce- 

before the public.

1831 «VEEN STREET WEST.
Work en view now executed by

Depar tares.
7.45 a.m.—Mail for Muakoka wharf. Orillia, 

Meaford, Penetang and intermediate stations.
* ing direct connections at Muakoka wharf 

with Mnskoka boats.
12.00 noon—Steamboat express for Mnskoka 

wharf, Collingwood and Meaford, making 
direct connections at Collingwood with steam
ers for Sault Ste. Marie and Port Arthur.

Comn*wood’ p*~
12.30 p.m.—Mnskoka special express each '

Satmdav during July and August for Mus- 
koka wharf, connecting with steamers for 
Lakes Mnskoka, Roeeeau and Joseph.

Arrivals.
10.15 a. m.—Express from Collingwood, Orfl- 

lia, Barrie and intermediate points.
1.45 p.m.—Accommodation from Meaford, 

Cwjfjpkwood Penetang, Muakoka wharf,
Orillia, Barrie and Intermediate pointa.

A15 p.m.—Mall from Penetang, Muakoka,
Orillia, Barrie and intermediate stations.

L56 pun.—Mnskoka spociai express. Moll* 
days ealy—July and August

The Tara ton at Lost.
Until within a few yean back It looked 

aa if the value of land iu England waa to 
go on increasing, without any limit in 
sight. But a turn has oome at last, and 
now we hear that great esta tee ate no 
longer saleable at old prices. The fall in 
the value of Irish estates set In pretty 
smartly i ue years ago, and at last the 
panic apti are to be spreading In England 
too. It is worth remembering that the 
late Sir Robert Peel gave special directions 
hi his will, that no portion whatever of 
bts menus wee to b# Invested In Irish laud. 
It may be that ere long a similar dread o!

Whipple's Patent Air Brash mak
ione

As a contribut-
A Story Ti'Ifl by 6eu Duller.

A married couple, some « bat advanced 
in years, took parage on a Hudson river 
boat for Albany. The husband was a lov
ing one in his « ay and his being crabbed 
at times did not make any diffWunce with 
the ways of his wifr . w ho was ao affection
ate as a wife sbouM On tho way up
the river the huslwitd had the misfortune 
to fall over boa; d. As hu went ho caught
a rope which dangled by the boat’s hide. 
The speed of the boat canted him to bob 
np and down in the nator, hie head 
ia sad new oat, thegeeâ wife la the great-

Thc Wonder of the Age.
CALL AND SEE IT. serran

X
hibition in In 1876, we secured a

C. BROWN 1831 QUEEN STREET WEST.

WILLIAM BERRY,
Odorless Excavator * Contractor, y

■a NO. 151 LVMLET STREET.
of T«now Offlo# i M Adelaide 1„ Boom 9.
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S>-h “HEADQUARTERSSSACE8. I¥11 Semi - Centennial Bitters,I’m olttud I is masM. Fowl' it yer, to him sod sold: “Will too let me smoke 
doagh. Dst ar’s s sewaysMe bullet, one. more !” 
muse,” he eontinaed, lowering his Toloe The fellow eyed him sharply 
to a whisper, while his eyes rolled like “Smoke ? Yes, one otgar," he said at 
ships in the midst of white and seething length. And lowerlug the muzzle of his 
billows. “I know 'em. My ole massa he weapon he thrust into it his pocket to 
had one oast and carried It many years, supply his victim's wants.
Ddv nebber kill no one but de fellers dey’s “I have some here,” said Nutting, and 

. made for. Massa John, dough, he didn’t like a Bash his hand shot upward toward 
git a chance ft. to use his’n,” and the old the pigeon-hole where lay the eld dueling 
man chuckled. * pistol,

;•*A suicide bullet," said Nutting, with a “Down with your band !’’ cried Allen,
smile, as he examined the silver sphere. It was too late. There came a sharp
“That’s a new idea to me. Why make a and ringing report, a single cry, a thud 
special bullet, uncle? I should think one upon the floor and all was over, 
of those deadly enough.” And the moon breaking from between

And he pointed toward some of the rifted c^l withou^ooked throagh 
heavy cartridges belonging to his own the open wfadow upoo the faoo rf tto 
pistol, which lay on the table near. £ead while Nutting, white and tremblhug,

“Dey mought miss, massa. Ye know £*ld m hl* nervele“ h“d * *moklD* P“‘
de* ffrabe‘ The silver buUet had found it. mark, 

u made by his help at n^ht in de grabe- retarned to ite owner
yard, an’ can’t miss. I knows ’em, massa. “““ '
J's seen’em afore.” Then, drawing near
er, he whispered, “I'se made ’em. ”

“And did they do their work,” Mid 
Nutting, laughing lightly.

“Dey did, massa.”
The officer now opened a drawer in his 

desk and took from it an old-fashioned du
eling pistol which he had picked up some
where, and fitted the bullet into the rusty 
muzzle.

“It's just the thing, uncle. Bring me 
my flask, and I'll load it with the suicide 
bullet. It’s best to have it handy by if I 
get the blues ” He laughed again.

The servant obeyed.
“No use to fir ’im, massa. ’Twon’t only 

kill de one who it’s made fer, shush an’ 
ye couldn’t shoot yerself wid it, nohow."

“Well, uncle, I’ll load the old smooth
bore, anyway,” said the marshal, suiting 
the action to the Word, “and this after
noon we’ll try it at a mark, 
half dollar at a dozen paces, I’ll give up 
that you re right. If I hit, vour ‘suicide 
bullet’ is no better or worse than a leaden 
one.”

“All right, massa, but you won’t hit," 
replied the old darkey.

Just m Nutting completed the charging 
of the weapon a visitor called, and it was 
thrust hurriedly into a pigeon-hole in the 
desk. His visitor’s business detained him 
from the office until night, and the plan 
of the morning was forgotten. The duel
ing-pistol with its silver missile lay un
noticed for months in the desk.

The days and weeks passed, summer 
came and went, and fall ripened the 
A dozen times had the marshal organized 
expeditio s and scoured the country seek
ing the notorious Allen, but each time he 
had returned unsuccessful. Occasionally 
a still would be destroyed or a quantity of 
liquor seized, but the man himself re
mained free, and the winter was approach
ing rapidly. Soon these raids must be 
dr pped for the year. Nutting chafed 
seder his ill success.

One final effort, however, was to be 
made Certain information which he knew 
to be reliable had at last, he felt sure, put 
the outlaw in his hands, and he looked to 
bis horse’s shoes and loaded his pistols 
with unusual care.

At his orders mounted guards—men on 
whom he could depend—patrolled all the 
roads. Upon the morrow at dawn, with 
a posse of seven fearless mountaineers, he 
was to storm the very stronghold of the 
mobnshiners, and to morrow night would 
find a vacancy either in the government 
office or the tanks of the illicit distillers.
Tne expedition had thus far, Nutting be
lieved, been kept a secret. Because of 
this he looked forward with strong hopes 
fo success.

The officer sat at his desk writing. He 
had a few pages to complete, a let' ei or 
two to prep ire for the mail and some mem
oranda to destroy. He might never sit at 
that desk again.

As bis eyes wandered over the mass of 
papers, documents and duplicate reports 
tiled neatly away liefure him, he suddenly 
noticed the butt end of his old dueling- 
pistol half hiddeu in one of the compart
ments, and as the remembrance of how it 
came there flashed over him he was about 
to draw it from its hiding place, when a 
shuffling step at the door arrested him and 
an instant later an aged and bent woman 
entered the door.

The hour was late, and Nutting regarded 
the new comer with surprise, as he arose 
to offer her a chair. Sue accepted it with 
a whine of thanks, and sank panting into 
it. The marshal resumed his seat at the 
desk,

“Ye are the gov’meut man, I reckon ?” 
said the woman, after a pause, raising a 
brown and wrinkled face, half hidden be
neath an immense hood and a pair of green 
spectacles, toward Nutting.

“Yes, madam,” replied that worthy.
“I’ve come a right smart piece to see ye, 

for an old woman. I’m true grit, I am ; 
but agittin’ wore out. These yere moun
tains are a sight steeper’n they was 40 
years ago;’’ aud she sighed. “But see 
here, I’m on business, I am. I want to 
talk to ye. You don’t know me, I reckon?”

“I can’t say that I do,” said Nutting, 
slowly.

“I reckon not—as ye never see me be
fore. I’m Mrs. Allen—Bethsheby Allen— 
an’ my boy he’s Ruloff Allen. Ye’ve heard 
of him, mebbe?” and she paused and gazed 
cunningly iuto her listener’s face.

“Yet, I know him,” and the man’s brow 
darkened.

“Wall, now, I’ll tell ye. It ’pears yer 
id arter him to-morrer—ye see I

KMM MiLraa aniMT.

It 18M, Lawrence Nutting was a United 
Statta marshal in the southern district of 

ir^nM - The state wm that time fairly 
. over-run With outlaws of all olasses. Bush

whackers, highwaymen, counterfeiters and 
“moonshiners” nestled in all the country 
side among the mountains, and far from 
towns and cities upon lonely roads; while 
gamblers and desperadoes swaimed in and 
about the settlements. Criihe was fre
quent, and the life of a United States of
ficer wm a series of stirring adventures in
volving great danger, and demanding as 
great tact and personal bravery.

But Nutting proved himself worthy and 
fit for the office. A young mac of temper
ate habits, quick wit, splendid physique 
and dashing courage, he was never at a 
loss how to aot; and the vermin that in
fected that section soon learned to hate 
and fear him intensely.

Many were the expeditions which the 
officer had led, many his escapes, and many 
the prisoners safely captured and walled 
by his efforts—but one man evaded him 
Tne shrewdest and worst “ moonshiner ” 
of all wm still at large, despite all his 
off -rts, Nutting had not yet secured Kulutf

r:t fC y
A Tente EneqnaUed and Unexcelled.
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TORONTO SHOE COMPANY /

IPh||| Comer King and Jarvis. Fa'
liiH

Affeal TEA»* MASK.
These bitters are guaranteed to be made en

tirely from the finest herbs add free from 
either chemicals or drugs.

For Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Nausea, 
and in fact for all derajigemtmte of the Stom
ach and Liver, Lose of Appetite, Sec., it stands 
unequalled, being purely an Invigorating, 
Strengthening and Exhilarating Stomachic. 
Sold oÿ all druggists, groeers and hotel-keep-

Semi-Centennial Manufacturing Co.
57 QUEEN ST. EAST.

Boys’ and Youths’ Tie and Buckle Shoes,
All Sizes, worth $1.85 for 50c.

Boys’ Lacrosse Shoes 65c. Men’s do. 90c.'
The Great and Only ONE-PRICE CASH 

Establishment in Toronto.

INETT,
ST. EAST, J

—We accidently overheard the following 
dialogue on the etreet yesterday.

Jones. Smith, why don’t you stop that 
diagueiing haw king and «pitting ?

Smith. How can I ? You know I am a 
martyr to catarrh.

J. Do m I did. I had the diaeMe in its 
worst form but I am well now.

S. What did yon do for it ?
J. I used Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. 

It cured me and it will cure you.
S. I’ve heard of it, and hy Jove I’ll try

i customers tint 
as at MO Quean 
pt attention an* 
irite Goods, shn
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toME TABLE. V
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-=d COAL. COAL. COAL.WAT. it.
J. Do’so. You'll find it at all the drug 

stores in town.
inis man wm known throughout the 

state. Hie career had been that ot a crim
inal from nia birth. In the fastness, s of 
Southwestern Virginia he manufactured 
whiskey upon a grand scale, 
owner pf a dozen or more “queer atifis,” 
and snapped hie fingers at the law.

Several times had Nutting sought this 
quarry ; twice he had actually caught him, 
yet twice he had escaped, and at the time 
of which we speak he wm still free.

Nutting oat-at his office window one 
evening, musing, half-dreaming, when 
there fell a light touch on his shoulder. 
He started up quickly. A stranger stood 
before him.

“The United States marshal,” Mid he, 
interrogatively.

“Yea, air,”said Lawrence, rising. “Be 
ted. What can I do for yon ? ”

“I would speak with you alone,” he 
said, glancing around. “I have matters of 
importance to communicate. ”

“This office is out of hearing from the 
street,” replied Nutting, “and we are by 
ourselves. You can sp«ak freely.”

The other drew a couple of cigars from 
his pocket, offered one t<> the marshal and 
lit the other himself. Nutting followed 
bis example; then the man drew his chair 
nearer, so that he eat between the officer 
and the desk whereon lay his belt and 
pistols, threw open his coat so that the 
buna of two heavy revolvers might be 
seen, and blowing’ the smoke lightly from 
bis cigar, said in a quiet tone to his 
panion :

“You are desirons of arresting a noted 
moousbiuer, one Ruloff Allen, are you 
not ?”

“There’s no doubt of that," said the 
marshal, smiling.

“Iam the man.”
Nutting’s cigar never stirred in .his lip»; 

bis hand did not quiver, nor his breath 
come the quicker. A single sign showed 
how deep y he wm moved; his eyes dilated, 
then he laughed long aud low.

“You—you, Ruloff Allen? My friend,
I know Aden. Uis heir is red ; yours is 
black. His .face bears a scar across the 
chin ; yours a beard. His teeth are broken; 
yours are perfect. The joke is good ; but 
you are not AUeo.”

The other hesitated a moment, then 
striking a wig from his head, beard from 
his clun, and removing a single false- 
tooth, he turned again to Nutting, red- 
haired and smiling.

“And now ?”
“You are Allen 1”
For a full moment either min moved. 

It wm though two large tigers gazed at 
each other. Taeu the ou.li* said :

“Listen 1 1 am armed ! you are not. I
am hilly as desperate a man as report 
mikes me. I am as strong as you. Do 
not try to arrest me; for I shall then be 
obliged to kill you. I came here to have 
a private talk, but it was necessary that 
you should know who I am. I will not 
mo (set you if you do the same by me, and 
give me 15 minutes to escape when we 
have finished. ”

Netting measured his shancer. Unarmed 
In the presence ot a man to whom murder 
wm not new, he deemed prudence the bet
ter part and replied :

“I agree !”
“Good,” said Allen, removing his own 

pistol belt, “your word is equal to mine.
~ We shall both be unarmed. And now I 

we ild tell yon à story.”
Then he j-lrew bis chair still nearer the 

marshal, and as the twilight fell and night 
came down, he told of hie life—a wierd, 
strange history, every line intense with the 
throbbing passion of a lawlessness which 
made the mau what he was.

The other listened breathlessly ; the 
*v darkness shrouded both, and the cigars 

were finisded long before the story was

\ast to Montreal. 
■ Kingston, Ot- 
ind. Boston, s*e- 
and intermedl-

t and interned!-
points, Ottawa.

pqA Hopeless Case.
“Whet’s the matter, old fellow ? Yon 

look sick."
“I am.”
“Business dull ?”
“No.”
“Health bad?”
“Yes. Dyspepsia.”
“That’s too bad. Your cooking is not 

very good, is it ?”
“No.”
“Wife gone away?”
“No. Girl has.”

mn, DARTS. CARTS.and was the

O PLAGE YOUR ORDER WITH zh El Call and Inspect our Line ef 
Carts. Finest in the City. La
dies* Carts i o « arry two or four.
PARK CARTS,

VILLAGE CARTS,
SARATOGA CARTS,

P«Nr CARTS.
These Carts are all properly 

hung, consequently no di agree
able motion.

C. J. SMITH,If I miss a

<.cmtreal. Ottawa
m Montreal, etc. 
gs ton and later-
Boston, Quebec,

a as
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THE COAL DEALER,

nr! 25 QUEEN STREET WEST,
COB. JARVIS & QUEEN STREETS, AND FOOT OF

etc. <lue West.
tints weet to De-
Huron, Detroit,

i ta.
ratford and local

■

4 —A field of corns.—Thomas Sabin of 
Eglington, says : “ I have use<^ Hollo
way’s Corn dure with the best results, 
having removed ten corns from my feet. It 
is not a half way cure or rolievar, but a 
complete extinguisher, leaving the skin 
smooth and clear from the least appearance 
of the cornu.”

BERKELEY STREET. t

CHARLES BROWN 4 00.,iiiand later- All Goal Delivered Clean and in Good Order. AMERICAN CARRIAGE REPOSITORY, 
6 Adelaide SI. B.. Toronto.year.it.

Le West,
katfôrâ and inter-

Chicago, Detroit, 
I points.
Hon. Uoderlcketc. 
p points weet, Cht
lion, StratfonLeto. 
tern Mvtstea. 
rails, Buffalo and 
Lgara Falls and

Louis and pointa
Chicago and the 
h Hamilton ; run»
Lila. Buffklo, New 
Lus between Ham
it oni, SL Thomas,

Telephone Offices all over. Special Rates on Wood.Amber ribbons with white dresses make 
“ a real daisy” of even a moderately pretty 
girl. V) CARRIAGE AND WAGON WMKS,

%
14 a IS ALICE STREET.

> m H
Manufacturer of first class Carriages and 
Wagons in the latest styles. All work war
ranted for one year. Superior material used 
in all branches. Call end examine our work 
before purchasing elsewhere. All orders 
promptly attended to. Special attention paid 
to repairing. Terms cash and prices to soit 
the times.

—Pleasant M syrup; nothing equals it 
as a worm medicine; the name is Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator. The greatest 
worm destroyer of the age.

To a St. Louis jeweler is Mcribc4 the in
vention of a musical garte r ; “ Depending 
from the silken band is a tiny' silver bell, 
w I ich tinkles musically when the wearer 
movM.”

—A hint worth heeding. Life loses half 
its zest when digestion is permanently ire
paired. Surely then a speedy means of 
restoring this essential ot bodily comlort is 
worth trying. Every rank, every profes
sion, bears its quota of evidence to the 
beneficent influence upon the stomach, and 
also upon the liver, bowels and kidneys, of 
Northrop & Dylan’s Vegetable Discovery 
and Dyspeptic Cure, or celebrated Bleed 
Purifier. What is the wise coursepeg- 
-eated to the sick by this testimony ? We 
eave them to decide.

A most becoming morning jacket is made 
of pale coral-colored surah, with case des 
of fine cream-colored la„e down either 
side, and a loose vest of oream-oolored 
net, kept in place by bpwa of eekred 
ribbon.

»,I

h-q :Vi
com-

5 NOW IS YOUR CHANCE.
-rbetween Toronto

P-qlia, Buffalo, New 
east and weet of 111 BEST QUALITY

ilJCOAL & WOOD,
►ra Division.
Chicago, Detroit,

London. St. Oath»-

Lew York, Boston.

ew York,’ Bostca. 
he., runs daily, 
falo, Detroit, Lott- 
3late station» 
détroit, SL Lonis,

ondon and inter-

mM

Z our Toronto 
we are oflbr-

Having decided to close up 
Agency, No. 37 Queen street east, 
lug our samples of
Lawn Furniture,

Iron Vases, Weather Vanes, 
Tower Ornaments,ROYALS. HEAD OFFICE, 20 King St. West.—Mr. Henry Marshall, reeve of Dunn, 

writes: “Some time ego I got a bottle of 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
from Mr. Harrison, and I consider it the 
very best medicine extant for dyspepsia.” 
This medicine is making marvel loos cures 
iu liver complaint, dyspepsia, etc., in puri
fying the blood and restoring manhood to* 
full vigor.

At fashionable dinner parties where the 
fish is Spanish mackerel, lemon juice in a 
tiny jar is placed at each plate, and is eon- 
sidered best to nee instead of any sauce.

—Mr. Parpetus Boileau, Ottawa, says: 
“I was radically cured of piles, from which 
I had been suffering for over two months, 
by the use of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil I 
used it both internally and externally, 
taking it in small doses before meals and 
on retiiiug to bed. In one week I was 
cured, and have had ho trouble since. I 
believe it saved my life.”

This seems to be a cut-glass age. Gob 
lets have been superseded by tumblers, 
and now large cht-glass 
are carried in cardinal

Cheese Safes, etc., etc..

i *
4 BRANCH OFFICES: 413 Tonne St, 336 Queen Si. tv»st, Yard 

r.nr i nplanade and Hriticesn st*.. Yard cor. Maua-a and JJoura, 
Yard Fuel Association, Esplanade St,., near Berkeley.

., and MS and
.35 and 11.35 a.m., 
tiling at Queen's 
and the Humber,

If you want to see the finest display of

i. / E. T. BARNUM,' IN THE CITY ELIAS ROGERS & CO. :

F. Division.
r Hamilton at 11.IB 
at 4.30 p.m~, run 
p at intermediate

WIRE & IKON WORKS,
H. W BOOTH. Manager.GO TO JAMES NOLAN

:

1 60 and 63 Jarvis Street.
McC’ary's Famous Royals, Telephones, 

Premiers, Mascottes, of all sizes, and Stoveo 
of every description.

The best in the market. Every stove war
ranted to give satisfaction. New ones ex
changed for old ones. Don't fail to come be
fore buying elsewhere.

JA.S. KTO
60 and 6* Jarvis street.

SCRANTON COALrater andjnterme-
I land. Orillia. Co- 
lay. Port Perry, 
Id. Port Hope, Ma- 
hipbellford and in-
Midland, Orillia, 

Perry, Whitby, 
intermediate sta-

Ige and In terme-

Iasi.Established
.
IA »o. h. Dmnmra, ->246

FAMILY BUTCHER,

359 YONGB ST.
THE NOTED PLACE FOR

Corned “eef. Susar-l ured Hi— 
Sweet Pickled « «lignes. Etc., 

Etc. Poultry and Vegeta
bles of the season.

elèphone communication.

9

This is to notify the citizens of Toronto that I am the only 
dealer here importing the celebrated SCRANTON COAL,’ and 
that I have on hand

Division.
—Mixed from Di
lations. 8 p.nu—

IFAMILIES SUPPLIEDsmelling bottles 
silk plush bags 

neatly fitting the bottle and nearly reach
ing to the tojt

—D. Sullivan, Malcolm, Ont., writes: 
“I have been selling Dr. ThomM’ Ecleetric 
Oil for some years, and have no hesitation 
in saying that it ha, given better MtisfM- 
tion than any other medicine I have ever 
sold. I consider it the only patent medi
cine that cures more than it is recommended 
to care.” Unprincipled persons mpe sell
ing imitations of Dr. ThomM* Ecleetric 
Oil. Do not be deceived.

100,000 TONS,WITHKAHWiT.

b, for all station» 
and for Detroit,
for GalL Wood- 

: Detroit, Chicago, 
h west,
for all point» Ob 
Elora branch*, 
iey Beetle»»
Li kJFkt.Inna on

ea frtm. Chicago 
:iona on main line. 
bs—All station» on

FBiESH CREAM I III »**«», fresh mined This is without doubt the best Hard Coal 
■ ■■■■■*■■ m Wed Call and fee it before making your season’s purchases.

BRITTON BROSLOWEST SUMMER RATES.
Orders left at Offices, corner of Bathurst and Front streets, 

Vonge streei wharf. 51 king strict east, 534 Queen street west, 
and 390 tongestreet, will recette prompt attention.

ended. AND -1At length, however, the visitor paused, 
and then concluded às follows :

“So have I lived, 
most; and that life has for the past five 

been more a mania than ever before, 
ÿlth a method. I am and have been 

seeking money and money only. Not so 
widely different, you will say, from all the 
world, except that my search was without 
the pale of the law. And now the end has 
eome. I am rich. I have enough, and 
now I desire to return to civilization. 
Ton can permit it—you can prevent it. I 
am an outlaw. Very well ! I will cease 
outlawry, will turn over my stills to the 
government, will swear a great oath, and 
keep it, too-—for my own interests demand 
it—to become a worthy citizen, and if you 
will accept the prodigal son, and kill for 
me the fatted caif of pardon, all will be 
well. I came here to a*k you to intercede 
for me. Will you do so ?”

Nutting hesitated a moment.
This mau was a veritable Robin Hood. 

Could he trust him ?
The other spoke again.
“Such assistance from an official is what 

I need, and I can pay for it. If you will 
get a free pardon for me I will give you 
five thousand—”

Allen’s face paled, and his hand crept 
toward his hip, then restraining himself 
with a scoffing laugh, he said :

“Be it so. Then we are enemies. I to 
you and the law. You to me. Remember 
my 15 minutes, and beware when next we 
meet !”

He threw his cloak about him, buckled 
his pistols at his waist and disappeared, 
but as he left the room a little piece of 
metal fëll from his person, and rolled un
noticed upon the floor. A minute later 
the ring of his horse’s hoofs sounded 
through the night as he rode toward the 
mountains.

The morning following, as Nutting en
tered his office, his aged servant bowed 
low before him, extending his brown and 
wrinkled hand, and said in an awe-stricken 
voice:

“Foun* dis on de floor, massa. S’pose 
him your’n, bad ting, massa, bad—ef ye 
low oie nigger to hay ho ?”

Th» marshal leaned forward in surprise. 
Jjying in the out rtretchcd palm of the 
black was a silver pibtol bullet.

” Why, mule,” said he, taking it, “this 
|s not mine ! ”

“ Net year’s, massa : Task de Lerd !

THE BUTCHKR8, 1

PURE MILK!As a wild man, al-

We always keep oa band » nil supply of ohd*
ut BEEF, MUTTON, PORK,on a ra

know a thing or two—an’ ye’ve got the 
boy badly cooped up this time, shore. Not 
but what he’ll fight, an’ some on ye’ll 
catch suthin’ besides moonshiners. My 
boy’s smart, he is, I tell ye, an’ he’ll tote 
ye round consider’ble afore ye gether him 
in ; but he’s oooped all the' same, an’ I’m 
afoard ye’ll catch him or kill him. An’ 
I’m his mammy, ye know.”

The old hag paused and wiped her eyes. 
She was a woman even yet, and Nutting’s 
heart softened toward her.

“What can I do in this matter, Mrs. 
Allen f began the marshal. You son is

*ew and Then.
One starry night 
By Luna's light

A loving couple walked and talked, 
Of wedding rings 
And senseless things.
Two years hence.
Above the fence.

Their eyes did meet and she did scowl 
And loudly curse 
His empty purse.

DAILY BY THE 346 Corn Beef. etc.
Sjrring i,nmo a Specialty.
Hotels, steamboat* and all large OealM 

liberally dealt with.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

Stalls 1 13 and 15 SL La' 
irrade

P. BURNS.Irey a»4

Model Creamery Co.Owen I
intei

Cor Wilton are. & Seaton st.:dale.

. mr> ville, Owes

WEST TORONTO JUNCTION, sst Telephone Communication between all offices.
In later days.
By candle’s rays.

She sang him songs while she sewed 
Numerous patch*
On his breeches.

Owen Sound end 
n Sound end inter*
it Parkdale. 
Qwebrr Beetle*»

w for Peterboro, 
11s, Ottawa, Mont-
terboro, Norwood
•88 for Peterboro, 
Us, Ottawa, Mont-

NOVELTIES!TO GROCERS.I am now offering for sale in quantities to 
suit purchasers by far the most desirable prop 
erty in this vicinity, being tho Aikenshaw 
property, and at low rates. Parti* desiring 
to purchase for the purpose of holding on 
•peculation will be liberally dealt with.

D M. DEFOE,

ESTABLISHED 18616.
Wi l M. Clemens.

‘•Never mind what he is—you can save 
him. He’s trapped, catehed, cooped. But 
he’s my boy, au’ I want ye to let him 
Take his stills an’ hi* whisky, take every
thing—but let him go, an’ I’ll give ye my 
word—it’s good, Bethsheby Allen never 
broke it yit—that in less than three days 
we’il be—----”

“Mrs. Allen, this is impossible. I’ll try 
not to hurt your son, but capture him I 
mujt and shall.”

“But if he should capture you—what 
theu ?”

At these words the green glasses fell, the 
hood was thrown back, the Dent form be
came straight, and before the eyes of the 
dazed officer stood Ruloff Allen himself, a 
look of deadly hatred on hie face, a heavy 
revolver in his outstretched hand.

Silence reigned a moment as the young 
man gazed into the deadly tube béfore him 
with nerves tense as steel and a face that 
pal«d not, although he knew that he was 
looking into his open grave.

“I came here to give you one last chance 
and myself the same,” halt hissed the 
moonshiner. “That chance is lost to both 

I go back to the mountains and out
lawry—you retire from active service. 
Can you pray? If so, do it now. In three 
minutes I shall kill you.”

Slowly Nutting’s eye ra* about the 
room. Kseape was impossible-—help would 

A single ery meant instant 
death—he was lwtl His heart sank.

Sudde nly the butt of the eld dueling 
pistai earns within the eircle of hie vision. 
Cool as his weuli-be murderer, be turned

/
GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Corner 

Queen and Terauley Sts.. Toronto. 
Poultry, Vegetables. Corned Beef, Plekled 

Tongues and every description of first-da* 
meats always on hand.

•^Families waited upon for orders.

TO RORSE OWNERS! 
GOMOAULT’S
CAUSTIC 
BALSAM

LANGTRY BANG.Agate Ba ancps & Brass Weights.K°.

39 Kinar Street West. CURLING TONGS.Î
Platform, Connter, Batcher tod 

Even BalanceSEWING MACHINES REPAIRED.
mebee Section, 
luebec, Montreal, 
aoro, and inter-
ro, Norwood and 
as from (same as

HANDY TACK HAMUER !
Holds two packages of tacks in the handle.SCALES. 30 DAYS’ TRIALMachines Bought, Sold and 

Exchanged.
X.B8, on., AcO.

B C. EVANS. 83 Queen St. West,
3-4-6 Near Yontre.

Jl%,îlJYE$ÎJI Î
" FTEJt-J

ijb:

THE NOVELTY CORKSCREW.RICE LEWIS â SON,WTTHE great frenchJ I'WAY.
irrive at City hall 
land Brock etreet

B8S#
Pamphlet fri-e. Addreti
Voltaic Belt Co., M?rgtiall. Mich.

ORATEFUL-OOWIFORTlWOiVETERINARY REMEDY I 52 & 54 King -t. £., Toronto. HARRY A. COLLINS,EPPS’ COCOAr—rarA If J. E. BOMB A UZT, e.FW«rlpMnr Mrymt ./ I*. Trt.cS OoHr.Mil Stud. JE».J.ka wharf. Orillia, 
rmediate stations, 
t Musk oka wharf
lrp"s tor Muekoka 
tie&ford, making 
kood with steam- 
B'ort Arthur, 
lilingwood, Pene-
i&l express each 
August for Mue- 

Rth steamers for 
d Joseph.

bollingwood, Orfl- 
poi-.ts.

b from MeaforiL 
Muekoka wharf, 
late points, 

kv.ang, Muskoke, 
a* e stations, 
k. express, MoO-

^ BREAKFAST.
• „ -,rr . "By a thorough knowledge of the Baton | No. 11 Carlaw Avenue, King Street EastA SPEEDY, POSITIVE & SAFE CURE I Toronto.

I I SSr™1
Hundreds of sabt'e*^maladie.0*Ira floating 
around ns ready to attack wherever there Is s 
weak point. We may eaoape many a fata 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified With 

jSO gnreMood^sn^a properly nourished frame."— ;
Mods .imply with boiling water or ml'k, ‘

Hold in p*eket> and time only (lib. and 11 h.) hy 
i nrooire labelled thus ■

Housekeepers’ Emporium.
90 YONOfr STREET,

FLORIST,

THE ROYAL ORGAN.
T. JAMES & CO,

14 K GOLD
STEM - WINDING WATCH

oxr.y $27,
DAVIS "BROS.,

US.

ns GUELPH, ONT.

.'V' SUPERIOR TOSE,not »>me. FINE FINISH, 
MODERATE IN PRICE.A CO.LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS 

HAMILTON, ONt., JAMBS BPPSfc Oaf
HI». IpndoB, WBgl—I *44 BBS I Is THE M A RKET IM YD1
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AMUSEMENTS ANV flMWa.. 
YY«m—Mural «aide»» hrllln.» —» I ss»sis£5$g SSSSESfeg s

russvrss. ?™“— aggaji^gg. 'ss3

xk !££££* — str ïïsas; - S£ &.vs ^SESS sagryesterday. . -t thelFizke, at which Ml* Cook of the combat, as he türaed on hls h . _ P objection ia, Mr. Chairman, that it’s
Fire Brigade eut to-night ?“VJ have expreraed a great an air of dUdain and q^t lfor « to spend money to bn,
The cigarmakerz’ union held it. annual Toronto took psrt. n V you think I can eat $1600 worto transparency : for there «“’t aJ-mWe,

picnic atVMoria park yerterday. desire to hearthe with an - the Bon Mawhe wi’l In my opinion, that erer hi M
Blllee Tayler to-night “ “ Ü.weel ^-tutored voice. oneno/t 7 cases of the to«lt eoh enoughto read one.
Planner Msckle will give s silver cup to exceptionably sweet, w orcd all wool cashmeres everbe competed for to morrow afternoon at Misa Ella Cook, a charming and ac P | showH jn this city, 

the UUnd by frnit deal», in a boat race I lished young l.dy of Morrisburg. Csnsda, n Teefc Tw„ ^
for one mile. i. sojourning at one of the principe the San Francisco Chronicle.

Big Blaze to-fclght at the Beach, where she entertains the ^ llterribie example" business is, I
P. H. Linneen, general manager ofth^ ^ with her beautiful selections on the 1 ite at ^ end.
£,°RiS U, town last harp and piano The late Wm Cook, the ^ ^ ^gging 10 cent, yesterday

^P-^eD^bribery merchants, in «gj- = ago, my

Crips the Marine to-night he reprinted the county Of boy. Iwm g^Tay to
Yesterday afternoon Detective Eeburn 1 , the parliament of Canada. Ooe warned „

recovered, portion of the goods .toten D»^ Jt brother, Simon, FePr.efi you torty years to get Uke that,
from the store of Lukes Daggefc C°-. 3ented hU native countyfor years lu the ,]°?k iVhiekytedegeneratiDg, I guess. ”
under the old church at Riobmond and ]jament for province of Ontario. 1 did it. y____ ___________ __ ,
Bay streets (Medical Council hall), P MigJ May Cooke of Toronto is the a. O. a. Catarrh—A »ew Trea* t"

Ten lives saved to-night. daughter of H. H. Cook, M. P. from To- «mctnality of the Queen's Own Perhaps the most extraordinary success
The employes of the Universal Knitting ronto, who is the youngest brother of the RiflJhlt ^meetings and parades has be- that has been «jhievedm moderni^noe

com^nS nUber of between sixty partnership andrfor most of the-time dnHRifl» « »verbul they commenced ha. been attained by ^Uumntoeabnerrt
held their first annual picnic }ng the past twenty years has represented I P . wfttcjie8 repaired at R. Given for catarrh. Out of 2000 patients

S3 ï^Eisrffl: sassaasÆ^ % sxsscssg™?i«twli were outdone by the scientific placing their own reform party in power. *red iervant rushed in to say that the man licved by the most scientific men tost the 
manner In whioh the young ladies handled There are eight brothers I“?d » who was painting the roof had fallen off. disease is due to the presence of^J1 _ 8

and the staying powers dis- I it being s remarkable fact that whate e I “And crushed that imported cactus all para8ites m the tissues, Mr. Dixon at mi
y 1 uuo member^‘of this noted family enter. 0 flinders ?” said the merchant in a bit tor j^ted his cure to their extermination,

into, the whole at once jom unitedly to ^ covering hb eyes and averting his this accomplished, the catarrh «Pr*®‘icaUy 
. carry ont their designs. To their frtynds “ ^ cured, and the permanency is unquestioned,

...u. r..,« K.tes ^ they are most generous, while to their op- ,.No toh he fell on do stone step and „ curw effected by him four yoars ago are
ÎÎ., the no-1 ponents they give them the full benefit of broke hu neck." cures stilL No one else has ever attomnted

Magbtrate Denison resumed at th P° 1 a “wMe street." I “And didn’t injure the cactus at all. to catarrh in this manner, and no
lice court ye^rday : John Davis, très- Ihia noted family have much respect for ied the merchant, smiling through his other treatment has ever onred oatarrn.

Ln„ Aid AUan’s brewery, $10 and th, old homestead-tbat of their parents- S * The application of the remedy fa simple
pass on Aid. AUan e Brewery • al kept and maintained it on the „ bit, bos,.'" t and cm. be done at home, and tile prient
costs, ^ard Noble, ®F**ba“*d d Wm. bank of the St. Lawrence river atMoms- .”VeU then, Sam, why do you create ^ason of the year fa the most f»vorablet”
nee on the Gipsey. dtsenar^a , Canada, aa their headquarters for I ...«i. a needless panic ! From the way you a eT)eedv and permanent cure, the majority^DterLtafi^d$6nMdcMb8hor *30 days social and business purpose?. For the sum d j thoagh£ that some accident might of PLes being cured atonetieatoent.
^^R,-.dttSy.fined^ or “ave ocourr^_______________ Z^STm^«
Six hoars in the cells. A large number P “d^î u/wards of a quarter of a million Fall mantles, the best value In west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp 
cases were laid over.___________ dollars for electioneering purposes. America, *at the BonMarcbe. for their treatise on catarrh.—Montreal

...................
Ike Meal Open. Company. two nieces at the Hotel Fiske, the Misses From Rough Rote». >

To night Roland Barnett’s new company Ella and May Cook._________ _ “Somut, how fur am de mm f’om de
open a «rie. of tight opera at Horticul- aU klnds ofwools go t© the earf?” “Well, Clenfc Hess differs W
tirai gardens. Billee Taylor being the R MarChe dat. Some tinke hits farder j^4nd<krs
nn-nin, niece The company ia a large ---------------------------------tinke 'taint so fur." “Um, ^

;!3 .. sr M
of the Chicago fire at the close of theopera. ask. ... . Bo.ton Nomenrlalure.
fa-'W-Mta . ira.

ArsnmenU and Jndemenla. I timaoy, U I can so express it, must exist ^ a girl, “I had such a
The following cases will come up <or between them. For toetanee, “he WÜ1 {u time lftst nfght. ” “Is that so? I’m

argument in the Q. B. and C. P. division: I aay to him : 'James, saddle my bay mare I cbamed to |1(ar ;t. What did yon do V’
McCarthy v. Canada and Atiantic; Bean- Lt 9 in the morning, and come along your- „We aat aroand and dwa-ik champagne _Therea#0B why “Nonsuch Washing 
met V. Grimsby, C. P ; and Dick«n v. ^ Qn Kate> M I wish to go for a gallop antil my head swam, bah Jove An ComZ^uaàt" ghould be used in preference 
Belleville. Chief Justice Cameron will de- country.’ Promptly at 9 James is the next morning V V)e ’ T to alFother washing preparations. First,
liver judgment at 11 a.m. to-day in re On- his mUtrese' cottage, with hb orders there weally wasn t much sPort then' t u perfectly harmless. Second. It saves
tario and Quebec railway v Ta, or a^h» unstress jmg ^ ^ ^ ewacked ice on m,^ head to wednee it ^“^‘^alfthelabor. Third, It b the
Judgment in Algoma election case will be Ï obliged to help my lady to the Lo it would fit in my bat. That e obeapest in the market. Many more
given at 10 a.m. to-day. He catches he^r tenderly about they call a redact,o »d akurdam m Bo^ ^Ven but thb should 6e suffi-

Z waist, and is obliged to place he, ton ’ Mr. Brcmm, who had never been om F^ealeby aU grocers. Ixiwden 
dainty foot in the stirrup, she in the | in Boston, fe.t highly flatterea. A Co.. Wholesale, Agents for Toronto.

.. p .a Pe, « I meantime smiling, not, perhaps, because Cure for Cholera Merbut. 2"*"8,
AbontHJ.30 last evening Polioeman ^^“he^young helrt iTl^ping’with joy -A peettivs cure for thb ^nngeroM 

Black found a little girl wandering on t tfae proypect of a daeh over the adjoin- complaint, and for nU acute oi
. Yong. street north. The tittle one was ing fi/ds While ******* S“r fall? b Cnd ifDn Fowfa^s Ex-

wid w- “p^“U.’’eTehe o^nLuofrVm^s bound to agree tract of Wild Strawberry; to be procured
child wm taken to the Yorkvitle station, Jith her; and of course, she is pleased. | from any druggist,
where she wm afterwards claimed. | And so it goes on till James has been in . Heavier than Hough.

-w“ s », »>.,»»•
greater in many respecta than that exist world?” asked young Shaiply of Mr. Bad- 

Further lut Thau Weedblne. I jag between my lady and some of her I , b|B landlady, as he poised a biscuit in 
An erroneous impression haying got I beaux.” I hb hand.

that the paragraph in The World “And b it in thb way that love between ,.j ahnald say it was money,
abroad tha p» p P coachmen and heiresses, which afterward “Ah ’’’ inquired the young man.
last week about a certain weti-known -I ^ultodlnelopement|)>began?., j asked. “Yes, because you never seem strong
keeper and a Jao^t reforre^toa^entl^ “preciaeiy,>he said and then by way eno„h to rai8e sufficient to pay you board 
man in the eMt end. It may ”“TV 0f explanation, he said: “Do yon think it whe*it is due."
the party mentioned lives several miles t£. B0 remarkable? Are we not of Mr sharp]y eats bis biscuits now with-
east of the Woodbine. I the same blood and nature as our m*s- I out asking any conundrums.

tresses! Take one of these coachmen, he
continued, “that one for instance,” point- I An Ex-Alderman Tried It.

Ike Paaelnred Pire Mese. I ing to a handsome fellow of splendid _Ex-Alderman Taylor of Toronto tried
... , Valtese cross hose whioh re- I physique about to drive his team out of I jjagyard’a Yellow Oil for rheumatism. It 
Allot the Maltese cross hoeewm thestable. “Is he not respectable good- cur^ him after all other remedies had

ceived such infamous treatment at the looking, well dressed and educated ? Yee, I failed 
hands of some unknown parties has been j meaD educated, for he can speak several 
reduced in the fire department by Mr. languages. Would it be anything so very 
Mellroy It b Mid the perpetrators of I strange if his lady were to fall in love 
the dastardly act are being tracked and with him, think you!” 
will be speedily brought to justice.

t

IS:THB TORONTO WORLD. TO-NIGHT,

And remainder of week, wrltb Saturday 
Matinee, Grand Production of

STEPHEN So SOLOMON’S NAUTICAL 
OPERA

m
■l:.I OF CIGARS.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. I ———
LOWER FARES THAN EVER - I SIB B S ■

= i lJ i5 Li Reina Victoria Especial, 
mi |l| I! Pi Non Plus Ultra,

=> ç-I * Sublimes.
AM 7.00 8.00 10.00

Î.S0 6.00 
Z00 4.00
3.00 4.00
2.00 4.00
A00 7.00
2 40 6.002.50 6.00 7.00

.................. 2.00 4.00
_____ TICKETS WILL BE ACCEPTED

Original Oreheetra and Dialogue, and after I Regular Train, and will be good going
the Opera performance each night I ' on 4th or 6tb; and for

GRAND SPECTACULAR PRODUCTION | RRTURN UNTIL 1»TH SEPTEMBER, 1884

For further particulars enquire ef cempaay s 
agents.

J. HICKSON, Ornsrel Manager.
W. EDGAR. GenL Pass. Agent.

Moa treat. 28th Ang.. 1884.

TUESDAY M0RHP8O. SEPT. 2. 1884.
FIFTH

HAL WHITE'S S■£■ -

From“BILLES TAYLOR,"
TUB GREAT ST. MA BY' 

SCHEME. ,aBy Barnett’s New York Ideal Comic Opera 
Company.

Peterboro...
Toronto......
Brampton... 
Galt, Guelph, 

and Fergus. 
Woodstock...

15c. 15c. 15c. 15c. 15c.
A Fraud ef the First Water] 

of a Perth Tew* Object 
«era.

EloraHad Left It Oat.
’ From the Philadelphia Call.
Bride—“How easy it b to be economical. 

I saved sixty five cents last week by mak
ing bread myself instead of buying it of 
the baker." , ,

Young Husband—“Indeed?
“Yea? I oeunted ati the little items care- 

fuUv’” differ. I thought

ISS «SS skeptical. Write for Sawlea 
7’°° ISS and Prices.

Unprecedented Casta. Elaborate Costumes.
IngersoU... • 
Stratford ... 
Hamilton...
B?antfoïd'..: 
London

MAGNIFICENT SCENERY. On June 27 lMt The Work 
lottery scheme that was then 
In St. Mary’s by a certaii 
named H. Al L. White. Th 
plainly that the“St. Marys’c 
factoring company,” the 
which the fraud was propose; 
out, wm a swindle and a dial 
tery scheme not to be patroni 
people. On July 1 The W 
and pubtiahed a letter froi 

. Moscrip, barrister, demand! 
traction and apology be made 
publbhed Mr. Moecrip’s left 
denounced Mr. White as faei 
a fraud and a swindle, and 
refused to either retract i 
Nothing mope wm heard c 
until yesterday when the fo] 
WM revived by The World:

XBt. Marts.
Editor World: At a meet! 

Ing oilmens of this place it was 
“The so-called St. Marys’Camt 
ifacturing Co. be denounced as 
opinion a farce, a lizzie and a f 
up for the purpose of obtaining 
false pretences, and has, no ott 
in fact. That tne who e stock i 
the ticket holders the paper it ii 
The whole fabric rests on no otl 
than paper, 
substantial

aFULL ORCHESTRA. 
ay-CHORÜs-sa

An old bum- 6.00 7.00
Manufactured Only »Tfrom 

“I want
S. DAVIS & SONS 4

“Queer bow figures 
we came out $3 behind ?” ...

“Dear me, I must have left something 
out. What wm it!” „

“The dyspepsia medicine.

Montreal and Toronto. ,OF THE CHICAGO FIRE,
EMPLOYING 40— FIREMEN—40.

Fire Engine—Hose—Hook and Ladder-and 
all modem

LIFE-SAVING APPARATUS
in practical Md jggvggtin* Grand ^ ^ co„,lcTO„g,

For one price of admiaaion—15c. and 60c. I ” . t
«AK© art«A HOBSH. ~ Jdrat^d to tk’cfty Ën^inw/ugo

UQ. B. SHEPPARD, • ■ • Manager. of* Se wera «SlSSik ’̂aî e-

EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK, at^ 'Tend^for
MATINEES WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY, Ontario ^eets ^en ^ Work^^f^v^unU^on 8j^

KIRALFYJROS’. iDSThu0nd8er Bav mstrict-Additlonsto the
Greatest of all productions, Yongo »‘'Çeiî?t^tg^ïïfwiltOT avenue to Courthouse an/oaol at Port Arthur. Lock-up

BXCKLSIOR, GoA ^ Laue^ ^cultural'Tollege. Guelph, two framed

AsplayedatNihlo,^ York, for 150 nights. ^m for Insane. Loudon, steam heating
Admission 25c, 50c and 75o. Reserved seats $1, I street to Huron stroeh Lane west o I tor drying rooms.“d »!•«. Plan now open. | ggÆbetween a^Æed^ihed for àlrb’

l£B«n^b.r «Ornament Buildings Toronto, outaid.

fife 85$: Wap "nd BrpeWcm3; for the aeveral
Under the sole management of H. J. Norman. I v^^iin^frlmVhurch to West ^°r^ye,^nb?orCInstnet,hLond“n, th°« A^cul-

--------- M«kePt ^re between KiW and Çotoorne Gue „h.and at tbbDepaAnrot.ST- tiVUTSN OPERA COMPANY. I Stia» WThe bonTfldi ^at^S ^«e wig-

?^6than5perront. on the value of the Tbe lowest or any tender not necessarily 
work ten“raTfor under $1000 and 2i per accepted.

c. p. PRISE®,
?oant,|aortha°nf^ CommiSS^Iier.

S£2S3 «|æs I «caaaMig-a-wQ
tender. Chairman Committee on Works.
Committee Room, Toronto. Sept, 1.1884-

1

1-2-3

I

& » \

the rope, 
played.

Real lire engine to-night
nor will there be a 
to represent their 

building or their carriages than 
the money spent for the r begu 
be worse than thrown away." , 

With the letter, The World 
a copy (|f a dew prospectus 
in whioh the namea of the “b 
tors’ are given. We reprii 
until a dental ta made must p 
to be flartirs to the swindle:

BOARD OF DIRKCTOl
■' James Thompson, president.

, Geo. A. Graham.
Andiww NicoL \

m. Mopes, “manager."
Thos. G. i pieman.
James Clyde.
H.A.L. White,

1Next week—Michael Strogoff.
glMU FAVIUeU

TO-NIGHT—OLIVETTE.

mss ST. QUIN TEN AB OLIVETTE. 
To-morrow Night Chimes of Normandy.

Star.
Not That Kind.

From the Cincinnati Saturday MUtht. 
Apropos of Gen. Thomas, we recall an 

anecdote that wm told of him during the 
While his headquarters were at

pEOPAE-aTUEATHE^.
J. C. Conner,

■ __secretary.
W. Caven Moscrip, solicitor.
In the prospeotue ail exo< 

tar y and solicitor are dubbei 
Andrew Nicol is the son of tl 

*so that no doubt the St. Mar 
b being used to farther the sc 
man is a saloon-keeper’s son 
a saloonkeeper, Clyde is a « 
laborer. White is a lawyei 
oem ars still advertising io 
West and lower province 
and claim to have so 
ber of 
der why P. M. General Cai 
put an end to the swindle by 
mails belonging to the iwu 
weeks ago White paid 
and in a personal interview 
Murphy the Royal City loti

teems to hare profited by 
•tractions, but tbe prompt 
ree pec table citizens of St. M« 
to be hoped, effectually equ 
H. A. L. White and his d 
to draw hard earned doll 

men and v

Streets.
Manager.

BTSRT AFTERNOON AND HVBNINO. 
EXCELSOR FELT HATS, 

FELT HATS.
war.
Nashville a rough West Virginian—a cap
tain—came to him for leave of absence. 
He said he desired to go home and visit his 
wife, whom he hadn’t seen for a whole 
year “A yeir?" echoed Gen. ThomM;

S«,i»!8ii.“ ”
shont of fanghter went up fromthe gen
eral's staffi in which ThomM joined heart
ily, and the man got his leave.

BY THE MYSTIC COMEDY CO,

a5'S.,r.iBLS!~v_iG.one 8. CAEAAE.

igAHAiri POINT.
dental surgeon.

24634 Grosvenor Street » tickets. The

LEADIHG PALL STYLES. 

RngiisTi $ American Shapes

«. TROTTER,

a viFox Hunt in Water—Macklo's *‘GRIT"i v. 
John Olcott’s “PRIDE OF EGLINGTON. :DENTAL SURGEON,

SATURDAY (AFTERNOON: Toronto Swim 
ming Club races#

Ferries from foot of York and Brook Streets.
246298 Jarvis street. V6 m

Ci5Sa—— JURY 8s AMES, BLACK. BROWN, PLUMB 
and other colors. /All on account of Eliza. . WILL LECTURE TO-NIGHT Jailors, 83 Bay Street.

at 8 o’clock at the I . .----  ’ I goye just opened their Imported Fell Stock oi
SECULAR HALL, No. 9 Grand Opera House. I WORSTED TWEEDS and all kinds ofOver-

ing. First-claaa workmanship and good 
oderate prices. ***

-J. H. ROGERS pockets of honestWaistcoats of colored silk brighten the 
i white pique costumes which have been re

vived this year at the French watering 
plact-s.

One of the latest and most elegant te
stent for a gentleman’s scarf pin is a bird s 
nest composed of threads of yellow gold, 
in which are laid three tittle silver eggs.

.BIBLE MOB Acoati 
at m 9 -iSnbject-1’BIBLE MORALS,"

the SUM 
sully.

A Secular!»! 01^

last night Mr. Remsbui 
lecture before the members 
aociety on Bible Morals, 
who occupied the chair, brit 
the/ lecturer, who conten 
Roman catholic wm not i 
able in believing an infall 
the prbtestant.who belie vet 
duoed by fallible men. T 
fused Jib. accept the bible i 
guide. Many mentioned in 
according to the lecturer, 
applauded for deception at 
bible sanctioned immoral tr 
wealth and power ; among 
tioned were, the instinotie 
Israelites to borrow from 
theiriwelry with the tote 
turning it them- rh® b 
murder, the first préméditai 
was murder, then he was o 
The murderess Jael * 
4‘blessed above maidens
driving a nail into the tern]

represented as g 
le carnage. The c‘ 

sustained by war. The bi 
? ever the upholder of tyra 

mas of eternal pain is 
fiends;, The lecturer reo 
of the world and attribi 
teachings of the bible.

“Wives be subject unto 
for heahall rule over jrou, 
teaching Inculcated in 
bible advocated dapital pu 
subordioate children, 
animale enjoined was 
The lecturer refused to be 
an Uifallihle moral guide t 
eat* d cannibalism in Dent 

The faible also upheld t 
shall be your bondsman 
bible-Aanctions polygaœ
Downed character» 10 the 
eamistt. Jacob w a, blew 
“os.eesed himself of four 'E5ed intemperance
bestow thy money in n 
strong drink.” Solomon 
abundantly.” In the mor 
filled with dew. Ihe tr 
Christ to-day were the 
they “toil sot neither do 

4 * lecturer objected to the 1
in the hands of chi'dren, 
aoeuity, which is unfit fo 
of the grown up. « 1 
think that in theee bette 
logs and doings of a barl 
betaken m models.

AwtSir Bust »r 
A medallion bust of 

Mow** hM been sent 
Wm. Bargees, who is tl 
forita’Mls. It U a sid« 
gentleman, and U a oapi 
the head and shoulde

4?,ïŒ.,wh"h^°^
Sy ■blke hand. withl 
Mme hé seeswhim.

excelsior si I 
The pkoe r“ 6

night, f Spool*; mati 
shildrsn this afternoo
to-night m usual.

Q^RANR OPKNM6 _ - — _ _ _q (Successor to Late-Joseph Rogers)
HEADQUARTEKo C0R< KIX<3 &church sts.OF THE

FOR
YONGE STREET ARCADE BILLARD 

AND POOL ROOM BOOKS FROM ENGLAND.School Books,

Exerce Blo^r** LrMMjSrS
Rxenine medical, classics. French, German, etc., a*.

Scribbling Books, etc., ete. | store.»Y«mg. *
N. B.k—A consignment of Î0 packages S» 

peeted from England next week.

Eorticultaral hardens. ;

MSSSmSb
made tor'*

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 6th, '84.
14 MAGNIFICENT TABLES.

ONE OF THE FINEST BI I/LIARD ROOMS 
IN AMERICA.

: I

THE SHIBT-MAKBB,
^krrtaC^*B0llmH0ML^
York mL.

BOTTOM PRICES»

WM. WARWICK & SON,
All Lovers of the Game Cordially Invited. 

TURNBULL SMITH, Proprietor.

fijswsQi
WTLBY. President. c________ _

STEAMERS AND RAILWAYS. 
XHÏBÏT10N PARK TRANSIT USE.

»T Iff»
Aubrey’s His. of England, ----

tomes, Fac-similés of Death Warranta Char- 
ters. ate,. Ac..

Toronto. Colored Com
8 and 10 Wellington street.Admission, 85c. DIED.

i„TeArL^n ffilT
Louis Walker.

Funeral from the above address on Wed
nesday morning, Sept, 3rd, at 9 o’clock.

hotel. Address box 85, World office. I W. B. COOKE, 1701 Yonge 8ku „ ■   —■—— — I . 1 Mai- 1 A — wl a imaMaen USiy
XTETaNTEU—TEN FIRST-CLASS W'lOD 1wmœ^.n n-d i ayA^
apply. JOS. HALL, MFG. Company. Oeha- | "

MATTHEWS BROS. & CO.,
vvA Pretty t’omiillment.

From the Hartford Times.
Wife—” Did yon meet Mrs. Smytho at 

the party last evening ? She has been 
abroad a long time, you know.” Husband 
—“ Yes, I had quite a chat with her, and 

Wax Ears for Beauties. I judging from her ijmnner I am very much
A New York reporter who was passing afra(d I offended her.” Wife—“ Offended 

along a email street just off the Bowery, her? And how, pray !” Husband—“By 
the other day. discovered a unique ^ pa^g_ heaver y
which hung from a second-story window od-ended by a pretty compliment. What 
of an old wooden house. The inscription did you say to her ! ” Husband—“ I told 
in black letters upon what had once been her she was growing old gracefully. Wile 

“David Dob- —“ Well you are a fool. _____

E wa.PERSONAL.________
t^vÈŸmnrFMBNfî^éfHcrwÂSïS 
Il to get into a good-paying business, or 
would you prefer to go in and win yourself » 
Agents, tanners, mechanics, clerks, school
inake^noney!
Zing° ^Œn^n'SeS^Mv?"
tisement wUl only appear for one week- Ad- 
dress James Lent, Importer of choice teM and 
coffees. 281 Verge street. Toronto. Ont. W

ROCKMEN, LABORERS, TEAM
STERS. etc—for Canadian Pacific 

’ JOHN SCULLY. 146
inside the FairOnly direct line tanding raitoS’; highest wages. 

Front street west.The dry goods house of Can
ada is the Bon Marche.

93 Tonge Street.
lost or FOP-VP ,. 1 GUt°d^oulcUng£ ^IrnPtatiM»

Mo„Ming. walnut MouldingWC ÂlL^yône^de^i^beï^^r. German Moulding*. UiM Moiüd- “ 
cuted.* Literal reward om return. 122 Rose ittgs. Antique Bronze Mouldinys, 
avenue. ____________________ _ I show Card. Moutdings ; also pic

ture Frames and Picture Frame 
supplies. ChromoSf Artotypes»

'
8IX FIRST-CLASS STEAMERS.

Gene^'anArd° JCorMr°if
in time.

EXCELSIOR.

Had Disappointed Audience at 
the Ci rand.

A Large

iThe Grand opera house wm filled by a 
laege and, for the most part, disappointed 
audience last night. It wm the opening of 
the regular season and something good^was 

Whatever Kiralfy Brothers 
of Excelsior in

The above steamers will form the line to 
the Exhibition Grounds this season. Starting 
at Churoh street wharf, calling at Yonge, 
York and Brock streets.

HOUSES IV lIfTKI).____ _

Üs£il§g
and a stable. Box 16W OTldofflce^__^23L_

xi^NTEü'eiS0?PÛR6ïCfâS"74'- G^ff. 
>V Sound, First-olam Cart Horses. High

est prices paid for such m suit; will pay as 
high as $250. Apply at office, corner Bathurst 
ana Front streets, P. BURNS. _________

EOR SALE
ONSEÎiVATIVE NEWSPAPER AND 

V job office for rale, in one of the best 
towns in Ontario. Well equipped, large cir
culation, excellent territory. Splendid chance 
for a man who understands the business and 
has a little retdy money. Apply to ELLIOlT 
& PRITTIK, 4 King street east.T

<i‘r.MAKING A BOAT EVERY TEN MINUTES 
And landing the gissen|ers Inside the Fair

'4$expected.
may claim for the success 
New York and other oitiee In the United 
States, they cannot repeat that claim as 
regards the presentment here. The first 
night in a performance requiring so many 

Excelsior must

a white background, was :
son, Ears and Noses Repaired.” Mr. Dob- | New Fall Hat»,
sou, a small man with a red beard and a —Dineen, the hatter, northwest comer of 
nose of like hue, greeted the visitor affec- King and Yonge streets, is daily opening 
tionately, and glanced over his physmg- ou^ ca8eB 0{ the latest New York anc 
nomy to see what part was missing. His I jjjuropeau styles of fall hats. What Knox 
disappointment at not seeing a job. was to to New York, Dineen is to Tor-uto—the 
somewhat allayed by an invitation to try a batter. His stock is large, well assorted, 
fine Havana cigar. Mr. Dobson gradually excenent in quality, and marked at prices 
became communicative and said : extremely moderate. What more can a

“Although my business is not what it man want than a good hat at a fair price T 
once was, still I get a good job occasion- Never wear a shabby hat when y u can 
ally. It’s only last week that a beautiful j the latest styles at Dineen’s.—Advt. 
lady drove up to the door in a fine car
riage and came quickly up the stairs.
Her head was wrapped around with a silk 
cloth, and when she discarded it I found 
that her left ear was cut off near the base.
It had been done several days before, and 
was hardly healed. I took a plaster cast 
of tier other ear, and made one to order 
just like it. The lady paid me several 
visits and was delighted when the work 
was done. The false ear was delicately 
painted to resemble the natural one, and 
was then fastened on by a spring to the 
shreds still remaining. It can be taken off 
at night and easily refastened. She paid 
me $290 for the ear, and she could afford 
it. The lady would not tell me how she 
met with such a peculiar accident., but her 
maid informed me that her mistress was 
jealous of her husband, a well known phy
sician, and while eave dropping at the 
door of hie study, where he was attending 

. a female patient, the door was suddenly
r Jo 8»4U rm‘4*h,4d on the .“ot^n’ th. wonld belli.* it -Udlee h.vin. fanny work to mOhhtM

“ ""h"—_______________ sreîSrsîvî'SsMk.part, bn. e a For silks :md satins go to the Co., the Ujihohstr. rs, 349 Yonge street, —y,- STDBES'ïd^SÏR. X'D. PA f
^A,%o the play, to-night may witness Ben Marche._______________

:U1 ,"‘!earufr“rôom*IOItU'bi |bc ‘hoped it j *h« ,I-,UI w*“ Tu<’above L with their orders will be well ^d^s'd m^ATTEUdONTat^ïtodio.
great deal ^Vith ! Frmnthe PUteburg DUpatch. ■ pleaswl with the r*v>U I 46 King street welt ________________
:i.i™morroWc»nd Saturday aft*, j A well-known hard -d ^1 ayer^tata , tamtéUaLi  ̂ |
uuon ! o-uy i*11 up aga u I “j think lt would be a gioat benefit to as education; reading, writing. speU^_______
/ « hir^cîëgaut biack rtreM ^aro-g-me in lu c deliberations,” .aid Jones, “if w.
JuA cemsiltin Width at ! da^rt ^tatllî had a transparans, k«. I think all tk. .«fiu^Appte all Bond W

She Bon Marche. 8

MOUNTED GRINDSTONES,WAFTED. P. MCINTYRE, 
Manager.

||iunra«. TORONTO. OHiVllUi.
STR. " SOUTHERN BELLE."

AND GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

With Hardwood Frames fitted 
up for both toot and hand power. 
Cheap.
X.XOWBX.---------------

Steam Stone Works, Esplanade, foot «
Jurvin etwwt. *•

WIDMER E. HAWK. 
Secretary and Treasurer.

oronto.
■1ULANO — GOOD—SECOND HAND-FOR 

I sale. 71 octaves. New York make. Ap
ply at T. FISHKR’3. 639 Yonge.

crut

mechanical effects as 
necessarily be accompanied by “kinks," 

or less in number, but the quantity 
which the audience was treated to last 
night was greatei than they could stand 
and their disappointment wm frequently

The*plot of Excelsior is of little import
ance to the reader or to the auditor. The 
“dummy” business did not seem to please, 
and this shortage wm not met by the stage 
spectacles. The waits between acta were 
unreasonably long, even for a first night of 
epectacularism. No fault could be found 
with the scenery, which in many respects 
WM grand. ;Tbe costumes of the ballet 
were pretty, and made their scraggy and 
slow-trained occupants shpw to passable 

~ their movements 
inferior and

PROPERTIES TOE SALK.

Agents, 4 King street east. _____ _
KTACANT LOTS FOR SALE-MOWAT V BROTHERS, Estate Agents, 4 King 
street east.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. ...........
Tnboeakin, Tbsürer of marriage
VIT licenses ; office Court house, Adelaide
street : home 138 Carlton fitreet. ____
■ , a MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
I |a licenses and marriage certificates. 

Office—Ground floor, York Chambers. No. 4 
Toronto «tre*»t. near King fitreet.

rates. ______
move

SPECIAL NOTICE.
“’■saa*“T

Burlington Beach and Return,
Oakville and Return,

fTo the istisaMtanta ef the West Rad 
rarbdale.

Wall A Taylor, 22 Adelaide St.B
have opened a branch store at 1020 Queen el 

near railway crossings, for the repairing 
kinds of watches, clocks and jewsliT. 

All work entrusted to them is warranted W 
give satisfaction. ■

Sleight-of-Hawde
From the Texas Siftings.

“You should go to see the sleight-of- 
hand performances of the Fakir oi Siva. 
They are wonderlul,1’ said Gue De Smith 
to a friend. “What does he do that is so 
wonderful ! ” “He turns a rabbit into a 
flowerpot.” “There is nothing wonder
ful in that. My milkman turns a quart 
of water into a milk pitcher every morn
ing, and he doesn’t ever brag about it.

SPECIFIC A tin CLES,_______
rriORONTOS EMLCÏNTÏNtTrAL 
I Medals 14c ; rings containing Lord s

gsW. TOLTON, 1030 Queen street west,

150c.
CLOTHING.

esses
will do well by dropping a note.___________

26c.
>

Book of ticket, now on ^ KmTH
Manager, west, 

of allstamps.
Toronto.TTS ! FOR TRE RCRRER.

-n" STEAMER ANNIE CRAIG

MiWÊk
**nU’^efrotmd‘tripl 20c. Children 10a.

rsK»scS
pecl"

miW TOeF.MASON'-THE ONLY INDE 
1 PENDENT masonic monthly In Canada:

,pec

FINANCIAL. ____.
U I ON kYÎxTlÜÂNUN KÂRMÂNDCITY 
Jfi Property. Lowest terms.

T. R. BROWNING,
SS«?Adelalde street esta. MRS. MAHAFFY,

SOO QUEEN ST. WEST,Butadvantage, 
and evolutions 
disappointing.
^‘'“received with considerable "favor, aud 
tbe ballet of all natione in which these 
ladici and Mona. Arnold, Mari, Baldi and 
Saracco took part, wm one of the redeem
ing features of the performance which 
otherwise wm roughshod almost through-

BV SIN ESS CAMPS,__________
U^RÀSfSCÔNSlTSÛCTED, WELLS AND 
I ) cisterns filled. GEORGE MONTGOM- 

ERY, 28 Richmond St. East._______ 86

At.n, W. M. MERRITT, G. F. SHEPLEY. 
G. L. GEDDES _________________

were -,
The danseuses, Mlle. 

Mlle. Spinaponti,

A Liltlr Quarrel.
Fromthe Nao York Sun.

Two ladies bad had a little tiff, and one 
of them remarked cs she departed: “Well, 
as I told my husband this morning, I 
shouldn't cave to be in your shoes. I 
imagine not,” th” other responded; you 

ild find thru, painfully close fitting.

STAPLE AND FANCY HOODS,
School Books and Stationery, Stamping, I 
Fancy Work of all kinds. Fashionable Dress 
and Mantle Making. ___________ —£L

OI FOR LAKE SUPERIOR, GEOR
GIAN Bay, and Muskoka Lakes. For 

p excursion tickets apply to JOHN 
LLY, 156 Front street, opposite Union 

station, fepecial rates to parties of ten and

TO LET.tt
SCU

T7IURNISHED ROOM FOR BENT, 2»
J; King street west._______________ 246
NNURNI8HED BEDROOMS WITH BATH -----
P and sitting-room, with or without board; HOTELS AND EESTA URANTS.
pleasant loeallty, torma moderate. 3» Carlton qfyQSSÎîTHÎÎOlS^THÈ RSSsÎNlSTPfiOl 
street.__________ _____________________ K largest hotel in Canada, only two htackiHeEpS^
for storing coal or wood, or for ordinary tractive to the traveling public. Kle 
wharfage purposes, the ad vantageoms position nine day and night Hot and cold 
oitheM docks is mnsurpasssd_ln ths sity. (ac£ {loot. Electric bells in rooms. Fire so 
Depth of watert 14 ft; ths property ta to good OTch room. Prie» graduated.

suitable for machine shops er tar storage pur- ▼ f and XV ollingtqndtreeto , ^oroughlyjj 
Dossa. For further particulars apply to novated and ro-fumidhed throughout, id

were

At the Market
From the New York Mad.

Young housekeeper with small experi- 
in marketing—“I hardly know what

\ won
XIOWAT BROTHERS, ESTATE ^ND 
|y I Finanrial^Agonta street East,
■aufftnnww to loan. Mr enoe

to order for dinner. We had veal yester
day and lamb the day before.”

Batcher—“How would a leg of mutton 
do, or beef or tongue!”

Young housekeeper (relieved at the 
suggestion)—“Oh, yes | that would ^do 
nicriy. Tom May send a leg of tongue.

* Ladle who pretar (ilk underelothiog 
ehooee white China silk tar the purpose be.
sazze it WMhee well.

betheea
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